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Terrace TWU asks Iona Carapagnolo where 
she stands on labor dispute 
; The Kitimat Terrace ham unilaterally rejected 
• ~ and D is t r i c t  Labour a government mediators 
report even though the 
unlon had approved (it)" 
the telegram read. 
"De you support us, 
your constituents, or the 
New York run monopoly 
that has carefully and 
skillfully msnipulated to 
keep us off the job in -  
def initely?" it asked, 
"We look forward to your 
prompt response. 
a communique tothe 
Terrnee Herald, Than- 
sday, Ken Blanc, 
spokesman for TWU, group jeered his ap- 
reference is made to a pearance, he leered and 
"despicable incident made hand gestures 
created when a B.C. Tel attempting to draw union 
members into a difficult scab appeared to try and 
del iberately incite a situation." 
r io t . "  
Council, through its Local 
33 president Gordon 
Dupl isse,  yes terday  
(Thursday) sent a 
telegram to Skesna M.P .  
Iona Campagnolo asking 
her to state her pesition 
on the B.C. Telephone 
dispute involving 10,000 
B.C .  TEl employees. 
"We hope you will 
support us  against the 
American controlled 
Canadian Government 
approved monopoly that 
FR IDAY,  JANUARY 13, "1971 
Says Dailly 
to being hatined and have 
shown .responsibility in 
all cases. After several 
minutes of scab 
harrassment, police were 
called and upon arriving 
at the scene reminded 
picketters to keep on the 
sidewalk. Al l  TWU 
members," Blanc says, 
"demonstrated 
peacefully and should be 
commended for 
prevail ing with saner 
actions than 
lroublemaking B.C. Tel 
scab ." 
Says Blane, "This act 
"As picketters mar- of stupidity incensed 
ched peacefully along the everyone, but due to their 
sidewalk by Lazelle own restraint our 
Avenuein Terrace, a B.C. members deferred from 
Tel car pulled up, stop- doing anything regret- 
ped, and  the sccapsnt table. After many such 
(Ron Drane) began unexplainable actions by 
snapping pictures of the B.C. Tel scabs, union 
demonstrators. When the members are quite used 
Two Rupert Men 
; +I Should Drop Gov't News . 
...+ . . . . .  ~ ~c~.~,~ , VICTORIA (CP) - -The ovemment services and _pro ends machine un- 
. , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  Sentenced for Heroin 
.... ,~nce  tmen-wmg y la . I l I l eO rarenmooa pres laem;  _ o ,um.bta  _ . .  faci l i t ies. . ,  . . . . .  _ .aer megmse o~ .asmsmnm 
: , .  : - _ . . . . . . . . .  ~verpm. .en~mwss .~mo me sam mar  me m the premiers office. . ,  . , . .  " 
+ :TheTerranebranch of year  ago, +hen-wing  Another promem me De aoom;neo, mlleen current edltlon of the . Lea  said the team is , ,e( l ( l l l r i . -  
PlanncdParesthond will sa id ,  m~t ly ,  as an Planned Parenthood Daftly (l~.~P--..Bnmaby monthly ~overnment made upofDaveBrown,.  JL J
_he holdiugon seminar on educations| oooy . . .  . ~roup is concemeo with North . )sam .~n. .umy. puMkation m no more a S36,000-a-year com- 
Jan .u~-'y i21 to discuss . "Planned .t 'arenmood. m the num oer of teenage _uam~.~id .me.  mmold than a propag.anda sh.ect .m.unications. c_onsul~nt; PRINCE GEORGE, here Sept. S. 
~amlly pmnmng ann m no can eup.nem,,~m . r p regnanc ies . . ,  m..a.n. lamnt, place m _espo.um_ng tn.e ~oclm his assismn~ .t~on ~neg,  B.C. (CP) - -  Two Prince . Gary Rose, 26, was 
venereal disease in con~.r.acepuon, dd]nne "Any unwantea ~_e~upropagen~.  an.u. c re~ t'ar~y une. at $17,500; .Jon, n ~mett, .l~.pert , B.C., men were sentenced to 15 months in 
3e~.ace. .p.resmen~ s.a u, a . .g p regn~cym a~enager  me .~;.mXl~.ayerssnom..a BENNETT. TO BLAME the premzer.s press jailed Wednesday after'  jail on a similar 
• +Auce. Chert-Wing, mac .  .wna.t . .m.e .m..onemomany, unen- nm nave u) .~ . .~ . tnc  Dal]ly.sampuouc.mn.os secretary,  wno earns .they were convicted of ~sess ioncharge .  
president .of.  the local orgam.zauon,~_nesmao~s Wing sa id . . .  $2~,000..annua~ mu~ur a w~.e~mgmm.~eamme $28,000; an~ arnet t ' s  heroin possession. 
, orancn, sam me seminar promote responssose An unwa.nr~o . . .  ~o~cau.on .l~omot~ng en__u~pnse and rremier  assistant Dave Poach, ~,=v ~,=~ n,~,,,t,,~ 
will focus on the needs of sexuality." . . pregnaney|s paruemany me ancml Cr .eclit. Puny.  Bill Bennett and his $17,000. Randy Sim~na~o- ~ ,n,o'"~',,,~';~'~ i~,;~,~'"~ 
Terrace in  these areas The main thing is m difflcultforaneno~ecent, Dailly said thac unaer  government should be - ' w-~ ,=~'-*,,-o'~a'*~' ~'~ ,,"~':,~-:~:,'/~,o"-,,~:';"~,-"= 
" " • ause  i t  the r • ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . , v+. - - -  ,.. . ,+- . . - .  . -  . - , ; , .  and ideas for im via have children when you she sazd, b c p eviousseeialCrsdlt 5eld accountable. . He sad  the four pro g n I " " education o • . . months, to be served car. Police stopped the " grams want them and ot eave disrupts thmr , g v rument, which Her at tack  followed h igh ly -vazd voht ica  onnnoo . f i vA1v  u~fK  ~ *we, .  ,~ , . .  ~ . . . .  i ,  . . . . .  k.l.,~ 
Keynote SPeaker at the it: to  chance, Chen+Wmg their  psycho log ica l  began the publication / oriticmm earlier appomte~s\.., whose Job v,mr t ,m K.  ;~ +,~; .o  a+; . . . . .  , . , .h ,  . ,m. . , . .  
th  iF - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e, '~" - "  " *  "6"#"  " .14" "~" seminar wW be Dr .  stressed. . development and e and ~h e former New this week by Grnham Lea is politicalpropaganda ~;~et . .nmok;nc , ;nh~. , . . ; .  ; ; , ,~,+~.. ~ . .oa .~; . . . . .~oc  
" " I r enc 1 li " DemocraU Pa ~. . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . .  e,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G i l lhu l  Hedge.  Anunt ime.ypegn!  y who~e yes .  .. . ¢ r ty  (NDP Pr ince  Ruper t ) ,  rep]aced John ' l~v igg ,  the Cour t  
resestativesfrom the can eaasea oigstram on Flennnd t'aren.mooa 'government, the purpose who accused thegovern- $19i500-a-year n res  ¢ . .  w~ told he ,was  cap sul, es of heroin were. 
se~:o lboard ,  Depart- the tam,y ,  sne sam, concentrates rummy on of the paper was to in -ment  o f  operating a secretary for former -~.---- : - ,~---  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • .- -o,;,-m -,+ -u -~c~mS xounum~er on me roan m 
• meat  :+,,Of Hmnan particularly if tbe family the educational aspect, form the people abeut++;~00,000.ayear + premier"Dave Barrett w~'e~©~'*~+~r J  ~e~cm~o_x_wnereme 
-~ Resources, Mental i s  having financial providing speakers, who 'i ~ : + . i '  • . . + + • . ,,~ , , ,~ 0-©o~-- cur w",  ,wp~.  , 
Health, Public Health, problems or is otherwise, are knowlegible and " : : ' ,  ++~. ' . ,  .-- ' _ i i  ~ . • • . " " " ' ~ '. 
. . . . .  ; ,  t i on ,  o ,+.il~.o.ug.h,.an ~un: co_mfqr~ble d iscuss ing  . ~ : : :  , ;  . ~ ' :  ' :  , -~ • " 
, :speak ,.on ~the sub jec ts , :  can  re ly  o n  for con-  Everyone  is  ihv i ted  to  + I I " ' ' " " : ,  ~+ d p :  ' I " ' "-  k " r "  P 1 4 ' ~ ; " : I : +: ' : :  : 
.... Y t racept ive  in fo rmat ion ,  a t tend  SatUrday 's  J '4~]p  • new : . .~ ,71F)  P11700:  
in to  smal le r  d l souss ion  Wisg  pomted out . .  he ld  Jan .  9.1 f rom9 to 2 in  ' : - ~ '  " .  - -  
groups fo l lowing the Aside from that, mos_t the assembly room:at  0ITAWA (CP)  . - -  yea , 'a  .$10-bi l l ion _ Penarctic Oils Ltd., a considering, construct!on migSt be a reservoir  
ta l l~ Pl - - - '~  , . _ _  d~torparever~.~usy_pn 2 IVli~_ M_emori~Hosp_ital: _Ax~_~.e~IL.wi ~ _n_ew_rep.o_~ n_or,nurn natura l  gas In'm..45-per-~ent owned of a spin- "l~.e into me contalalng up to 26 iFillion 
, .:Any ,n__u.cu x-m-©., lm.u~mm.?~©r~u~mj~.~ .ur.mur~ m~muuun prempun~p.o~m?~ewonu la.j~/.nne--:.uu~.ornowl~ oy me =eaerm govern, western A rct/c to move cubic feet of gas. 
mmm ~roup m Terrace usgquesuuns anou~mrm- can ~mee ~nen-wmg a~ petr~|eum enortages m win\ not  neap m.ee~ meat, already has found the five trillion cubic feet " 
was  organized about a control methods. 635-7763. eight years,  energy  Ca~di..an en.e~y ~ee~s.. 13 , t~ 'en  cubic feet of of natural gas already Further drilling in t~e.' 
• , " :~  ' . p.mnners. ,are .~..o.r~jng At ~ urging o.x me_ gas m the islands, found in the Mackenzie Beaufort is expected to: 
n • N ~ w"m n ~.eao: w~ mmuouu.an- na~.mna!, ener.~y board That's not enough to Delta. resume next summer. 
: . : I '~  I . I "01. IV I~Y~ . + " . douarpm~ecm proviae ann speciany- justify construction, but While most western : 
, . '~*"  "*~ "" ~"~ +"%~" new. sup.plies., commissioned stu~es, Polar, Gas is confident Arctic gas has been found In , addition, tbei 
: ' . . . . . .  • , Toe leaera l  govern- Ottawa-: approved,  me additlonal...supplies ,will on  land so far,  ex-. rgOVernment is continulng.! 
': :. C¢~,~L.1 - - -  - , J  / , . . .  - - ~-'1"^ . J ' _ __ l  . . . .  ) )  me~approv.edoncmajor Footh i l l s  P ipe l ines  be discovered before the ploration is continuing tslks with Alberta on new : 
: , m+c+ene + ( ] 'V  P ' JUO~(~ ( ]b~L~[ ,a~]  pipeune pro3ec~ rest.fall, (Yukea)Ltd.propesalfor time comes to make a under the Beaufort Sea. royalty and tax rates lt~ 
~: . :• i, . , j .  _r--. ~ i o '  had a .second pla_eed a l i ne  through Canada to decision on the line. An Dome Petroleum Ltd. hopes will persuade the" 
' Interviewed Thursday ~>.+~+~:~:~:, .'i ; ~ :-- bef,o~ ic in  .~.,embe~..: move Alaskan gas to U,S. estimated $200 million is reported three new gas o i l  industry to build~ 
evening by the Keral~, ,_ano__m_ n~ouatmJ_ ~ m m'~em. . .  _ e~.  ted ~ be.sl~.nt ,on strikes.d,~!ng its sum- another plant to predncei: 
- P.on ,Drane, Public Af-  en~oW~a~emXde.V.~e~ _ A;s.pur _/me^~_can._v~ Arc.tie e.~;orauon mtne  me.r.  o rdhng season, synthetic off from the oil 
::~; ~;~L~,':. Am ~ v ~ ~ auuea m me z~vs mon8 ' next tour years, incmding one ma~ sands in the northeastern': 
~='  ~+"~++; : " o f  . . . . .  * " " +!+.:+++ :<++++++;+:::::. [ ,. new sources in the thel)e.ml~..~r.Hlghwa~,to The company also m comvany ofhcmls fell section of the ~)rov/nce." 
. l  W~L " c~ec l  ~ m ~  . ,~seK~n ' 
for energy supplies 
B.C. Tel 
fairs msnager ~ for B.C. 
Tel, in Terrace, said he 
witnessed the public 
deomo~stratlon from the But while the, experts line in the Yukon to move 
inside of the jostled B.C, mull over such sub- ~ discovered in the Ca- 
stantial projects,  the nadian western Arctic. 
Tel vehicle Wednesday main concern for con- AGREEMENT .• SIGNED 
afternoon. , • , sumers is the rising cost Ottawa signed an Asked for his reaction " h . . . .  
• , .  ,h;. ...,~,4o.,,, r~ . . . .  ox eaun8 homes enu a~esment  with the U.S. 
' w i ~ss l ,~P  a~&lasa~ • said,. " l~was a very dr i~g cars . . , . . - -  , .  in September clearing the 
- - - " - -  en -%nce  to .,,~ ,,,~o, o,~eo , ,  way for construction of 
u~.~:~-s .~e~, .~ ro ,~ s teady  government -  theAlsekan line, thebig- 
: o~,,,,~.,~,-our.,~e~i.~l~ ~.~.  ........ . hacked moves towards gear_project ever un- 
' .~ ' .~"- - '~.~ ,I,,, , ,~ ,  ::?fi~:~':' ~: ~ '  l the world price for ofl will ~ .~n by. private in- 
to ks ,:: . . . . . . .  o , .  ,~ .~o. . , ,~  v dustry. But final design intedohacenere ar :~~:~ + r ~0,1,,I.,oma: m,,~hm. *,, ~'~;~' ' 1 of a gallon of gasol/ne o and a financing plan still 
,~',,~,- 1onmbne friends ~- ;*  : ~ " l homeheating fuel--3.2 mwt  be appr0vedin 1978. 
• . . .---- . . . -no.--;-_ . . . . . .  / / cents March 1 and a Surplusgas from new 
anawormnaws mamnS a : " .  > - : - " :1  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~--t 1 In uubHcstandnoainstwhat : - -~  ~_1  mmuurumoune~p.  , discoveries lnA lber ta  
• . . . .  • the last 12 months, the and a warning from the ~belteve in was the most - - -  __ • prme has gone up ~.~ special  Bergor pipeline upset g of an. Ron Drane ...,.  
": Today, ' (Thursday) . . . .  : ' ;% '~. . . . . , .M  commission that d line 
, . f • • • . . ,~ ,~ ~, . . . .  , through parts  of  the 
Drane has had some o An  mcrensmg~ number not possible, Mr. Me- onvePnm~;nt nlann~es Northwest  Terr itor ies 
these: .  same oomon- ot union employees:have Farland's.  proposal :of o£,; ~-~i ~,~-~ ',~7,~=;., 
strat0rs '.approach him (and are) constant ly  . . - -a '  . . - - :  . . . . . . .  - -= .  might devastate the 
apologetically, stating i~. expressing a desire to guaranteeing ~continuous: m c~ Gown,on energy engirbnment killed a 
wea-a narrnssment that . . '. un inter rupted service ~.~,P~V'~ ~, ,  ~vncy  rival application. 
had to be ff consistency return rework, They are would have to be met. ~.• ~,~y. . ,~?_~,~ ;  Ca n~-d]an Arctic Gas 
for the iFcunsewes' tobe asxmgus ,  persona ,y ,  This current .withdrawal ~v~.-,,~s© u.~w,vtn:,©,:~ v+ Pipeline L td . ,  aeon-  
. - : - + ~ • sues masmve ro~ecm as sertinm of'major off and maintained of services is hard on 
• ~: .  ,' . how_ ,~ i8  can be ~c-. everybody; to sooner the ~e~A!ob~r~ oi~.mn,d~.,.~ pipel ine compan ies ,  
,;v,,,~,~.-,~- • " . ' '.'+ . "= , . . . .  . -.,~ . ' -nu~ n~,~ m~,,J wanted to build a pipeline 
• "The  eccnsetions by recommendationagnmis difference can  be SHORT to move bo~h. United 
Ken Blanes..a~:~o wild : diffiCult.though it may resolved and relations. EnergyMlnister States and Canadian+~as 
anamitrue,'" eam~ranc ,  be - . to  immence your  returned'to normal, the Alastair Gillesple .. says to  market. The f~'m 
"that it just  confirms negotiatin~ . team to better it will be for all of the need to conserve wound up operations in 
that limits of  the man. .  accept sens|ble.p~p~sais us - union and super- energy and increase ~.te Au~st  after spen- 
The are not worm o x and sign a contract,with visors " Drane con domes nn s i,~ , ,  , . . , - tie SU,rlle_ ._ rang  l l40mUlion on its 
~u~ time of apace, your employer. ~If that m eluded, becoming urgent,~ New. un~eceasful application. 
~i : + : + . ~. .... ~ studies i 'elea~l during The.~ Second major 
Edwin" MuSse]man f v ~ /  ..,...t . ~ / , .  ' ' . . , ' the year say that by 12pelfme :,proposal of the 
< . . . . . .  , r ight  wor ld  . ~l~cade:  ;was officially 
.iibi long.time elder ly '" producers may no longer 'submith~d to the govern- 
re~ldent of the Houston " "~"  .... " " "  + ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  be able to meet all the off ment in December. Polar u~-~aw,~ tt~r~ ~- prowneu a gmoe "rnur, d~,mands of th,~|ndlmhqnl r,.o° ~ ~n,,m~h,m' ,~¢ ,,Iv 
area died Tuesday in  Canadians get the right sday to procedures that  world; " - ' - " - -  " ~'-:'-'+ =~'T~"--'~'~"-; ' ::  
March  1 to examme individuals will follow:to ,,wo ,,o,, o ,mo,"  ,~ ,.,.,~ .. , , , .  ~- . - . , , , .  Terrace. . • . . ' .. ,o  + .'u~o' l+u.. .m.v.  
..... . . . .  overn~'eht fil^s on ...^ . . .  _~. .  , _k .  , .+ . . . . . . .  ,,. - . , . - . . . - , ,~  ,.,. , ,  -,~ 
Muue!ni+n was" +~'--'+~';"+ ' "  ^?'+:''+" ~?.,.~-??_+__-?~_;.+-s_,,,+ voluntarily reduce  our 'mmt~d'n ~rctlc islands,? 
u,+! .m~vvo,  . . ,u  uu, w,m, m-,l~-- u.u+r :m+ l~+r- ,  de-endeno~ nn Imnn~!  Rn~n ol , .m+ tho  Cmvam 
• , ~ ~v v lm ~ml  l ~ ' k l  t l vwvn U I V l I ~  ~ lv . , .  6mv+,~s i  - : recently + moved to. the mformatlon has been Human Rights Act. oil or face ~ ' - -=f ' ; 'mo oh....~ . , . . .~ . . . .  0 . .  ,,.,.. . ':• 
Sk~v/ew Lodge from used for+and ask for  + • " ~"  . . . . . . . .  " m"=="- ' " ° " '~ 'a '~ '  . . . . .  - 
corrections •of in- The hrst step is to go to ,.,-ed on ,,o h . . . . . . .  ~a ,~ . . . , .  : Smlt~.'s before h e ' . • ruptlons when +it is Ira- the markets,of ConSul + ~ ' +.+ 
accuracies, a post office, library or khorta~e,, I,,, ,,,,,,.,,,. ~ ,= nan  ~n.~n + 
: ix!.sseo away. 'i • Inte~,iews ~th  Other ~,et . ,a~,a=, ,  .,. =' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  No, the ice isn't on fire, and they areLhot rying, to whet their appetlts. Actually 
. . . . . . .  s " s. The pro eat,, which ;~e:hedy  wes taken . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " sa . . . . . .  + Privacy Commissioner tltutions where a federal ~e  -~-o,'-.-o"+ ,..- -*.,~,, . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,.. , , ,+  Terry Finns<left) and Oordle Meintyre With the District of Terrace lq le  
lager Hansen and mdex of government files ro ed on ,t~e .... + p v e new ms or ml~- l~ ,  Is es~'matsd to+ Oepartment try ~elrhsnd at.flooding'a tennis court off Kalum Street o provide back to '  Smlthers'  for . . . .  ' • o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,- . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , , , ,~  
' " energy project during ~1~ cost more than t6 billion. government officials will be available unmoor ~ee slaung an  ~or sne youngsters. " 
i ' ' 
.. ,*......,, 
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EDITORIAL 
The Editor's Dilemma 
Responsible Reporting a general meeUng. TWU 
members have their solid 
It has been said so often - one hears it almost unanimous support to 
reject the hack to work 
every week - that strikes would be settled much terms speilout by B.C. 
quicker and with less bitterness if only the Tel Chairman, Gordon 
"Media" did not play them up; give them front MacFarlane. If we agree 
page space in the newspapers and feature them to his conditions: 
in the TV news. (1) Provide our 
On the other hand, when a newspaper "Sits 
hack" and day after day a strike situation grows 
more bitter and acrimonious; property is 
damaged and public service is disrupted - the 
editor can be accused of negativism, cowardice - 
or just plain failure to cover the news. 
Watching the marching pieketters "at-  
tacking" a telephone booth hearing the language 
used toward the very company they claim they 
still want to work for, and listening to the 
epithets they hurl at the very men who will be 
their "bosses".when they return has a saddening 
Ioffect on this editor, who earnestly desires to 
: report BOTH sides of the story, without arousing 
or inflaming the passions of those involved. 
I The families of any strikers are invariably the 
| ones who suffer the most. Those fighting for a 
~canse they are convinced is just and who put 
l their jobs on the line deserve respect. The 
.stockholders who may be elderly people with 
their life savings invested in the company are 
seldom mentioned. The storekeepers and 
businesses whose sales drop and who may have 
to go out of business - these are also involved. 
Shouting, yelling, smashing public property, 
threatening personal and physical harm by 
employees ofa public utility whether it is Hydro,. 
the Post Office, Ferry  workers or B.C. Tel is, 
perhaps, all partof  the game. It will probably be 
around long after we are gone. 
The saddest part of all is  to know there are 
good, decent, honest and hard-working men and 
• women - on BOTH sides. All supervisors or 
"management  personnel"  are surely not 
animals; many - most - of the strikers are good, 
decent honest citizens who take pride ht their 
work. The sad 'truth is there are few subjects 
that inflame the emotions more than religion, 
polities - and labour disputes. Society, so far, has 
failed to come up with a satisfactory method of 
dealing with any of the three. 
Members of both union and management are 
frequently at the mercy of a few ',leaders" who 
are able either to intimidate them, or "hyp- 
notize" them in going along with their methods 
and their personal vendettas. Though the  
leaders on both sides boast of speaking for an 
"united" body, too often they are on a personal 
crusade for whieiz they have somehow forced the 
rest of the mem~rsh ip  to acceptas theirs, also.,. 
Only whende~headsprev~i l .  Only v0h~n the ~ 
"little guys" - of both labour and management 
speak up for common sense and overrule the 
fiery, impassioned, radical (both right wing and 
left wing) leaders, will we have the "peaceful 
relations" that everyone (except those few 
radicals) sincerely desire. 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Long winter nights don't 
have to get one down. 
.With the aid of a 
telescope and a little 
knowledge, the extra 
hours of darkness can be 
turned into a universe of 
bright things such as 
double stars, quasars and 
comets. 
Dung Hube, associate 
professor of astronomy at
University of Alberta, 
says the first step in 
successful star-gazin~ is 




look at the m~0n, and if a 
planet is available, that's 
next in priority." 
SATURN VISIBLE 
Amateur astronomers 
can see Jupiter in 
November, Mars in 
December and Saturn in 
Janu~_~_~ or February. 
"T~ ~-~- -o - f tem 
telescope-making classes 
and Hube said a number 
of books on the subject 
are available. 
The bigger the 
telescope, -the more 
detail. With a three-inch 
telescope an astronomer 
Letters to 
the editor 
eheons, gets started, 
MacFarlane states'that if 
it's anywhere near the 
Hall report, B.C. Tel 
won't accept it. 
Labour Minister, John 
Munroe, announced 
publicly that he favours 
the Hall report. Union 
members ask,- "How 
supervisors with a clear much longer must the 
cut written commitment, people of this province let 
that there will be no B.C. Tel tread on the toes 
further job action, of the Federal Govern- 
(9,) Agree to insure ment . and . wash 
produelivity, helplessly at me 
(3) Cause no damage to grimaces in pain and 
company cable and won't move their feet?" 
equipment. TWU people are seething 
Union members would with frustration because 
then be admitting to lack of ability by the 
MaeFarlane's im- govemmenthasn't forced 
plications of deliberately B.C..Tel into a corn- 
scuttling equipment, promise. 
being irresponsible, lazy , . 
and doing things of a MacFarlane s ut- 
criminalnature. Thesole terings ramble on not 
reason for this being unlike anything Idi Amin 
devised was to keep the and his henchmen would 
union workers off the job. provide to the une~ucatea 
MacFarlane has people of darkest Africa. 
deliberately infuriated Union members ~ not 
employees, government he intimidated or omcE.- 
public and labour people' mailed oy corporate 
who have kept a clo-se ye d ictatorswho try to 
on B.C. Tel's game plan. create false b zpreesious 
Even before B.C. of docent worldng peop|e. 
S.u~reme Court Justice 
Minister. Henry Hut- Fen Blanee 
Think m  I ¸  
I 
"'Don',just sit there worrying about inflation - -  go out and buy everything 
before the prices go up/" 
Abrief on 
byJhuS th J Nativestudents boarding in Terrace 
An excellent presentation dealing with streets, getting into trouble with the law. Oliver Twist problems and making recommendations for the When the boarding parents are non-NaUve, 
~ . . .  integrating of Native Indian students arr iv ing says Bolten, they fall into three categories: (1) 
International cOnferences, known as the Small Business from isolated villages to continue their education Missionary oriented, with good intentions. This 
for the most part, are Act which extends preferen, in Terrace schools, was made at Monday's USUally works out well. (2) Regular family who 
meetingsto decide where the tial treatment for more than SChool board meethlg by Mrs. Rolls BoRon. want their own children to mix and live with 
next set of meetings will be one-third of its purchases to Rena is the Home andSchool coordinator for other aces. This home is usually good because 
held. Some international independently owned and School DistrictNo. 88. rules of the household must he kept. (3) 
negotiations have broken operated American bust- Star t~ with three types of problems Native Missionary oriented, like (1) but with poor 
down over the size andsfiape nesses. The federal govern- s tud~ts  face when c~ enroll in Terrace results. 
of the negotiating table. But ment helps these firms pre- schools, M/~. Bolton with each one in Rona Bolton summarizes the problems ,of 
tariff negotiations are dif- pare tenders on government detai l  boarding homes in Terrace for children from the 
ferent. , contracts; smaller firms '/~ley are, she states (I)Those occurring in the Native villages very simply. They are mostly 
Tariff negotiations are which can match the low- formal earning setting during school hours. (2) caused by the adjustments he student has to 
serious affairs where the priced bids automatically Those occurring in the new families they are make; lackof cultural preparation ; difference in
partleip~ts come ,together win the contract. The U.S., boarded with Nld (3)-Thsse occurring in"con- fo0d.,and.household facilities. ,In the~,vma~e;a 
with ~t  pomp and ~gnity like most European and" strtlctive use o f . le i s~ time eyenings and s~dent~,wo.uld s~nd t ime, . i¢~w~' , . ' fp_~,e;  
:and prn~ to pick each' Asian ¢ountries~offersmany weekenclsi: ....... ~"~  :; ::: * ~:~': "~ fire; hauling'water, huntin'g ~d fishing: °Mu~ 
other s pockets, advantages to home-~ased Ill the "formal Ion,.~i.w, setfin~ Native of the time would be spent outdoors. In his city 
• Somethin ~ along those business, children face a ,'culture'-~ock" when'the find boarding home there is little to do besides watch 
lines rs going on m Europe . . . . .  . The net effect, of course, themselves in 'large secondary schools after television. TheSe students soon find they way to 
at this very moment. The is to exclude much foreign yearsinthequletervillageelassrooms. Theloud loealhangouts in town; and trouble. 
various members of GATT business -even with zero ~ g  of balls, moving to many different No matter how sympathetic boarding parents 
• (the General Agreement on tariffs. Non.tariff barriers classrooms and teachers, different Bodes of may he to the needs of their student "guests", 
Tariffs and Trade) are deep exclude more foreilin goods behavinur, non-Indian Classmates with different they cannot be expected to provide space in their 
in  negotiation, atternlhing than do the tariffs them- cultUrul attiributes these can be a "tremendous homes for Native students as a group. 
to reach a consensus on 
what constitpte reasonable 'selves. burden for a 13 year old student ... leaving home "Weekends (particularly) present problems. 
tariff levels. Once - and if Canada t cks these non. for the first time." As many students are from remote villages and 
-' the members reach an tariffbarriers. So the infor. As "Many• of the Native students arriving in cannot return home ,,throughout the year except 
agreement; countries which rnation flowing out of Terraceat Gr. g have learning disabilities ... due for Christmas holidays .. on weekend and other 
violate the agreement may GATF - that tariff redue- to .. inferior, preparatory education" Bolten holidays the students walk aimlessly searching 
find themselves subject o tions will be imposed with. stresses the need |0r testing and screening to for something to do. (They findenly)... 
punitive retaliation by the out corresponding reduo properly prepare them for Gr. 8 curricula, frustration, loneliness and boredom." 
others, tions in non.tariff barriers- Another Shock occurs, the coordinator says, Although, says Rena Bolton, Terrace provides 
The trouble lies in reach- is bad news for Canadians. when a student froma Native Village is placed in a variety of recreation activities there is little or 
ing that consensus. Driving a Unless we erect our own a city bcardlng home, separated from members no participation on thepart of Native students. 
bargain is never easy, as n°n'tariff barriers such as Of his owl] v'd~ge, and  usually from his own ~ is because (1) Costs of equipment and fees 
• our own version of the brothers and'sisters. anyone who has ever bought . are not provided to boarding parents for them. 
a used car knows. When American Small Business ': If the boarding parents are Native and (2) The recreations eentres would provide "just 
there are many parties Act. The U.S. could not res id~ in Terrace, in  some cases they are another group of different people the students 
involved in the negotiations, fetal/at© against a Canadian socio-economically disadvantaged, often with would have to adjust o "and (3) Native people 
theed, ifficultYRlght now,h compound-canada is American law.lawbased on. existing Pr~kebl~nm~oO f ore~mOr~s~llt~ "f~m~h~" " 'ak~a~l~ noW~lrm~yC~ll" l~ctoe~t : "  o~lnye-ast~o:~rol~upm; they 
facing enormous difficulties. There's not s minute to crowded home 0nly for the financial benefits that The home and Schoolcoordinator, Rena BoRon 
Canada faces an uphill waste in implementing our are .paid for  services .rendered. ' SUe 'Some made some interesting recommendations i  her 
battle all the way because own Small eudnm Act. at students are badly neglected and must fend for. brief to the Board. We shall deal with some of 
our tariffs are generally the federal and provhidal themselves. These .usually end up walking the these in our next editorial column. 
levels, if these non-tariff The observatory on top can see the rings of higher than'those of oiher 
Wo,teo.,,on,.Tho *TT . . . .  pnn-'-o--e o K'-OO'- the unlversity is a good can see the structureof membe, are trying to force the ®nd of the GATr talk,. . Gael battles 
place to start. Tours on the rings: our tariffs down. Canada stands to take s / ' 
top of the building were CAN BE 
started last year and PHOTOGRAPHED Superficially, the GATT beating in international 
since then 2,000 people "The most distant nations are right. We must trade. ~i.: ' • ur,,a,,n #,. r~ . . . .  :/~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bill unpaid. This brought Gael. I thinkit would be a exercised his right in be prepared to provade the , .~ ~ve come to gaze at the object we can see in . . There $i!~p future for By NORMAN CRIB- him a further letter nod th" if eve free ref,,~ina to nay nn ~vtra • 
same terms to smports as stars through a 12-inch principle with a 12-inch _ _ Canada berg. the .Oliver BENS . stating that in futuri~ his ~ G~em~asknd~orYr {hew fee.We~mus[e~e~iseo~ 
telescope that magnifies telescope is a quasar, an other countries extend to Twist in a:@ofld of inter. PORTREE, Scotland bills would ~ addressed Gaelic names to be right to  print only one 
the s~ about 100 times, object detected about 15 our exports. The catch is nAtlnn,l t~  Pnain, (CP) ~ Angus Nieolson in the Gaelic,form. vrinted in  the phone name. English or Gaelic, 
What they have seen years ago. They are so that tariffs areoniy part of ..... ". . . . . .  :i'~::i:?~ - ' ° - ' '  tflldtheBritishp6stofflee ,.AGREED TO CHANGE book." in the phone b0okand to' 
and learned epends on far away they look llke the story. I ,'T~inkm.m0..m.."",,om X~.'; ''-'d'X°"'" l~,r.~.,n he wanted to . . . . .  he listed in Later the P0st :office_ ' have only one name' listed 
the time of year and how points of light, but they The U.S., for instance, ] F.d.r.tlon of lndepsfld.nt I theNew.Yearj~hon.e b%k agreed to punush ~.I~S Said the post office' with our information 
much each knows about are really galaxies. The has a federal program l s,,,nmo as a on~as_~aee~eacan, . ame.initaGae.liefo.rl.um. "Mr. MacNeacail ilas service." . 
astronomy, Hubs said. brightest one is a few . his Gu,m~ ,a me phone noo~ wtcnout 
" yal Bank Sets ex a Bu, _ • -- - "Must  people like to bililon light years away. Ro llstingwouldcost.himan was, one snag. The t ;  otCprotests 
- - - ITEBBACE [ - - - . .  ~ " additional entry fee of 9,5 English form would.he ' ; 
- -  ~ l  d ly h aid l O_, , , , - l r ,  r ; , . , , . ,~  ,pence  (fi0 cents )per  'removed not only from f ~  "l o ,  . " m er  ~ , , ~  A.J£JJ.~:;i~ ~luarter. His. name in the phone book but from. : uKana  l'l /~1"1" .  t ' l l l E  
MONTREAL (CP) - -  consumerprieeindexthls English would be the the information service. ' ~ . - . . . . . . .~ . .v  v . - ,  ,. : 
W. Earle McLaughlln, year will be "pure in- normal freeentry. Therefore, if an PE ' :* " 
General Office • 63S.6357 "" Published by chairman of the Royal ration." " MacNeacafl, who is inquirer " asked In- .,,_. NTIC.TON, . B.C. expressed Tuesday oy 
Circulation •635.6357 ' ~ ~erling Publishers Bank of Canada, says "When energy prices, officially known, ..as formation for the number tt~r~ -- Toe cue_tuner of Dave Woodman, 
wage increases ~in or food vrices, or any writer-in-rosmence at me ,,~ ~,,~,,~ Nio,,~,,, ~,, commerceaeci~ed ' manager of Silver Star 
Canada should be one per others, Increase Just Gaelic College of Skye, ~,'~,,;~"g~"~,~d ,;'~,',~,i~ ';,7 Wednesday to protest o ski ar%a near Vernon. : 
PUBLISHER... WIR. {BILL) LOISELLE cent below any increase because of scarcity, we was  indignant and be'--'traced'~"'It''~w"a~ Travel Minister Grace The tourism minis|ry is 
t M cNeaeail McCarthy about om ,hel in tos naora tour in prices. Canadians must But haek refused to pay me exu'a sugges ed a . - p g po ' 
t mzssion of Okanagan b the five Los An eles EDITOR ... ERNEST SENIOR ' McLaughlin, speaking our consumption of those 25 pence. He replied: should make an al er- Valle sk" Y [; " 
at the annual meeting of goods," McLaughlin said, ' I"t WilL he a gross in -  native entry in English-- .y .g.t resorts from a area writers in!he hopes 
prownczm government ot attracun smmg tour Published every weekday at ~212 Kelvin St., Terrace, shareholders, said in. "That is exactly what a fringemem ot my rights L at a cost of 25 pence per " g ' " 
B.C. AmemberofVarlfledCirculatlon. Authorized as ration rates are mis- six-per,cent wage in. under Scots law if the "P,T."--'"°'*°" • . sponsored.... . . _  tour for five ists. The Alberta ~ and ' 
second classmail: Re91stratlon number ~201; Postage leading and estimated cre~se in a seven-per- Post = office persists in We think this would be umtea ~tates ki Writers. federal goVernments also 
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, that this year one or two cent price increase en- Imposing on me a form of the. most satisfactory : ' are involved. ~ ' • ; 
percentage points of vironment ~ will ~ac .  na~ne(~icolsOn) whichl 'solution of problem," Gary Deriton, manager • ~ , [ ' .  
NOTE OF ¢OPYRIGHT inflation will be due to complish,', *~ ' donotwishtorec0gnize." wrote a post office of- of Apex-Alpine ski area ~ Areas to be visked 
price increases for McLaughlin said that The ~st  office i'urther flcial, here, said he was' sur- include Whistler ' 
The Herald retalns full, complete and sole copyrlght energy and food. " setting a wage ceiling annoyed MacNeacail by "Not on your life," prisedat some of the Mountain and Grouse in 
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or - .. below.the current rate of sending him a quarterly retorted MacNeacail. areas included in the tour the Vancouver area, Ted  
photographic content published In the Herald, uy this estimate, ~he price ~ increases " i s  phone bill addressed in "I 'm not paying any while the 0kanagan is Mountain at Kaml~mps, 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the written ssid oniy two-thirds of the certainly not unrealistic English to Mr. Angus extra charge. I hav~ a being bypassed. B.C.,and the Banff, Alte., , parmlsslon of the Publ l~er. 
expected increase ~i~ the nor unreasonable." Nicolson. He returned the fight to my identity, as a A similar concern was area. 
t 




Lofeudo was married to 
Glan Allan Pratt on Dec. 
2 at St. Matthews 
Anglican Church with 
Rev. Lance Stephens 
officiating. 
The bride, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Jofeudo, was given in 
marriage by her brother 
Frank: 
The groom is the sen of 
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles 
Pratt. 
Bestman was Bob 
Smyth, and ushers were 
Stan Doll, Jr. and Ted 
Striker. 
Music was by Staret 
McCall. 
The bride wore a 
rincess-style dress with 
ce over the blouse, in 
Larry Flynt 
Hustler publisher makes "sinning" pay off 
By GEORGE W. Larry Flynt, appealing The church periodical a reversaloffortunes"-- new career based as that such converts 
CORNELL his conviction on pan-' said it does not presume jail sentences, sagging much upon notoriety as 
dering charges, has to judge the sincerity of career or some other upon changed heart," the consider the "pattern 
NEW YORK (AP) -- resigned as publisher of Flynt and the othei's, difficulty--and come to magazine editorialized, established by St. Paul." 
Hustler in the wake of his including a host of "born "The lecture circuits, the One theory of old-time doubt past lifestyles and 
evangelists was that you declared dedication to. again" sports and show see the light, the television talk shows, the After his conversion, he 
couldn't  personal ly  Christ. business figures, but the magazine observed, religious conventions all 
know--and tell--of the experiences seem to compete to welcome the went into the desert for 
rejuvenating lift that follow a stock pattern. "A notorious sinner's prodigal." three years before 
comes from Christ's, He has named a 
forgiveness unless you replacement publish'er of conversion seems to . . . . . .  
first really had sinned. Hustler, and says that Generally, the in. guarantee him or her a The magazine suggests begzrmmg his munstry. 
hereafter, it will promote dividuals are "faced.with 
That change from a "healthy attitude W~at~  dO yo~ do Wit~ a drunken (horse) driver? 
checkered past to high- rather than a perverted 
one" toward sex and also pr inc ip led  m iesio Conducting his own convicted on three counts celebrity after the ride. dramatized by thegreat deal with religion and YADKINVILLE, N.C. 
St. Augustine of oldand other p~itive subjects. (AP) -- Arehie Ray defence at Wednesday s of operating a motor re- The case attracted so 
Lunsford, charged with trial, Lunsford, 43, took hiele while intoxicated, much notoriety, he said, 
colorfully claimed by drunken driving fo r  a exception to testimony He said he fought the that his wife left him, but 
many a latter.day tent preacher, may he part of MAGAZINE UNEASYhis horse on Halloween joyride atop his that officers had to latest chargeSof thef°rdamn"the came back one day later. 
the appeal of some Commenting on his ho.rs~ ~nc  ;~outt~it:h:?f~.~__oO~ 
current prominent ease, the United has beaten the rap. ~Ue~:h~ndand-- - . . . .  -....o iP'le 
converts to faith. Methodist mission maga- "I have ~iever tried a near the courthouse Lu~sford became than she'beard at home, 
zine, New World Outlook, drunk horseback riding square in their police ear something of a local he said. ' 
beige with matching ' But it has raised some said it is uneasy about he case before, but I think before pinning them 
shoulder length veil. She openly voiced questions. "public-- "and public the most this case will between two buildings. _ ., . _ 
carried a bouquet of relations---aspects of a cerry is a charge of ~ L sc~:~~Drse ' '  ' ~ ~ ~ ]  
carnation and white The well-known figures number of these roads to public drunkenness," 
baby's breath. Bridesmaids wore who have turned to Damascus" experiences. Osbornesaid Judgeof Samuelyadkin 
flowered dresses to Christianity.in recent " district court. 
match the bride's times after unsavory The Damascus Ignoring a plea by lights flashing, Peanu,ts ~- - -~  r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  [ 
pasts range from former reference was to the New Bradley Cameron, bolted and I couldn t ~-=.a .p , _~ ~" , ,~" ,d~f f /~: : ]  
bouquet, which was .black militant Eldddge Testament eccount of the assistant district at- control the animal." ~-  
Cleaver and Manson sudden conversion of If Lunsford bad been It is said that the Greek playwright Aeschylus ~,as killed orange. The LoFeudo family torney, that state law presented the bride and family slayer Susan At- Saul, a persecutor of makes the drunken convicted, the penalty when a vulture dro~ped a tortoise on his bald head, rail- 
groom with a lovely kins to one-time political early Christianity, en the drivin~statute applicable would have been loss of taking it for a rock. 
sllver tray engraved with "hatchet man" Charles roadfmm Jerusalem to to riding an animal on his driver's licence, but 
the wedding date. Colson. Damascus, tu~. in g him public roads, the judge he didn't have to worry. "Men are never so good or so bad as their opinions." 
The latest addition to into the mmszonary- reduced the charge and He lost his licence May Sir James Ma~kintoth 
Reception was held at the list, porn-purveyor apostle Paul. fined Lunsford $25. 17, 1972, when he was 
the Elk's Hall in Terrace. 
Brother-in-law Eric 
Turner was master of 
ceremonies. 
The bride and groom 
will live at 5136 Agar 
Avenue. 
RICE 
Rice is the staple food 
for over half the people of 
the world. 
There ere over %000 
varieties of dee - -  each 
with special charac- 
teristics enabling it to 
Medium grain dee is 
about three times as long 
as it is wide. Its special 
q;uality is the tendency 
of the grains to cling. 
together after cooldng,,~--., .... 
perfect for dee molds and 
grown in areas with croquettes. For example 
Vwary~ger tempera;ture, in rfee puddings, medium 
conditions, soil grain rice makes a 
e~vei' and each crreamy and delicious 
oped for specific d~sert. . . 
eating qualities Mort grain rice m 
There are flzree basle almost round, just one- 
kinds of rice" short ~ain, and.a-half totwo times as 
m._~.u~,:.,,.,.~i~, ..... long .Ip~_~ ~s~de~: , .~o .  
w~o~|t~, I~e'c~us'e its'outtrinediblefllSroushull" 
~andahls remain separate removed. 
distinct after Regular, milled, white 
COOking. The grains are rice m polished one step 
about four to five times as further than brown rice 
long as they are wide. until the bran is removed. 
App l i ca t ions  are invited for  the 
fo l lowing  pos i t ions  w i th  the  





Location: One position in 
Bumaby. Victoria, Kelowna 
and Prince George 
Salary:. Current under review 
(temporaw position) 
Duties: To organize and supervise 
Field Staff In creating Jobs and 
training opportunities for youth with 
employers under the Youth Employ- 
went Program in an assigned region 
of the Province. To cent,of the com- 
mitment of fends by Field Staff with- 
In rngion. To represent he Ministry 
In regional meetings with senior 
municipal, provincial and federal 
officials and community groups. 
OuallflcMIonm Post-secondary 
grnduation end preferably comple- 
tion of courses related to personnel 
management and edmlnlstrailon; 
field experience In the area of Job 
creation and training programs and 
In supervising staff; sound know- 
ledge of the social, geographic. 
economic and labour market char. 
ooterlsUcs of the region. Duties will 
require extensive USe of o' personal 
vehicle on a mileage basis• 
obtain applications from any Pub- 
lie servlca Commission office and 
forward completed forms for the 
Burneby and Victoria positions to 
the Public Service commission, 
644 Michigan Street, Victoria, 
B.C., VSV 193. Forward appllca. 
lions for the Kelowna position to 
1165 Battle Street, Kamloops, 
B.C., V2C 2N5, (~uote position 
title and preferred lOcation, ApplI. 
cations close Januaw 17, 1978. 
Applications for these posl. 
tlons need only be filed once, 
Position: Field Coordinator 
Location: Abbotsford, : 
Bumaby, Courtenay, . . 
Cranbrook, Dawson Creek, 
Kamloopa, Kelowna, 
Nanalmo, Nelson, Pentlcton, • 
Prince George, Smithers,. 
Terrace, Trail, Vemon, 
Victoria nd Williams Lake. 
Salap]:. Currently under 
review (temporary position) 
nutlel: Under direction of a reg- 
Ional administrator, to develop and 
adjudicate funding applications 
from em#loyere to create jobs and 
tr-~lnlng opportunltlso .under the 
Youth Employment Program. To 
monitor and evaluate the Jobs crea- 
ted usher the Program. TO represent 
the Branch In providing information 
to employers, youth, media and the 
general public, To assist employers 
in the recruitment of youth. To 
assist youth In applying for jobs 
under the Youth Employment Pro- 
gram. 
OulllfloMIono: Secondary school 
graduation, preferably post.ancond~ 
ary degree In related dlsolpflne or a 
considerable number of years relat- 
ed work experience; knowledge of 
• the social, economic and labour 
market conditions In the assigned 
area; proven ability to communi- 
cate and work independently. Duties 
will require extensive use of personal 
vehicle on a mileage basis. 
Obtain applications from any Pub- 
llc Service Commission office and 
forward completed forms to the 
Public Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C. 
VSV 183. Indicate title of position 
and desired location. Applications 
close January 17,1978. 
For positions In Kooteneys, for. 
ward to Rm. 102 Courthouse, 
Nelson, B.C, V1LSR2. 
For positions In the Interior (In- 
cluding Williams Lake) forward to 
Public Service Commlcalon, 1165 
Battle Street, Kamloope, B,C,' 
V2C 2N5. 
For positions In the North, for- 
ward applications to the Public 
Service Commission, 1488 • 4th. 
Avenue, I~'lnca George, B,C. V2L 
4Y2. 
Province o f  ,. " 
~ Bdtlsh Columbia Ministry of Labour 
r . ;  
~It: "~ .. . . . . .  
NEW APPROAOH 
INDIVIDUAL 
Health care doesn't be iin and end with a hospital bed. 
There was.a,time When. hospitals or 
nursing homes were.virtually the only 
places a person could receive long- 
term health care. 
• But nowthere's a new.approach- 
anew program designed to provide , 
.needed care in themostcomfortable °~ 
surroundings possible-and at a cost'~.: . 
;' thepatient can :afford. In many cases, t~.J 
we can bring that care right.to your d6or. 
. Province of 
, , r. . " . 
; J  
The Long-Term Care Program-a new 
wayto care about people. If you feel it 
could benefit you or someone you know, 
we urge you to get more information. 
Simply contact the Long-Term Care 
Administrator at your local Health Unit, 
where, together with trained, qualified 
personnel you can discuss the care 
that's needed-and how it can best 
be provided. 
( ~  Ministry of 
British Columbia Health 
Y 
~' . . . .  
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; Will affect one third of Russia :: 
USSR Embarked on .world's greatest irrigation project , .  /:.. -. 
By. THOMAS KENT nearly one third of the iron err. . . from the Amu-Darya. the southern part of.the Sea  als0. will have eco- ,the UraiRiver in the Urai salt content.0f:the Arctin 
MARY, U.S.S.R. (AP) Soviet Union's. total Bu~concern about the River toward the Caspian country. " nomic importance there, Mountains through ~ two  sda ,  l~d i r~g to lesa  lee  
- -  The Soviet Union is territory. Its goals are to plans has come from S e a . . .  Us i ,g  canals  bigger since the sea scaviar  and ' cana ls  totall ing 804 ~ermat ion.  • 
proceeding with a ~crease the existing.low environmentalists here Twelve times as long as than anything bullt so far, other.products have.been kil_ometresin length. _, .~Ei ther . . .e f fe~, ,could  . 
mass ive  and con- levels of me volga rover and abroad, who contend the Panama canal, it electric pumping stations threa~ne n.bya oecu.n.ing .=.:me mvers mn,  ,o~ ~c~an~=W~i%ve,~. , , , ,  
t roversial  p rogram to and the Aral and Caspian the natural consequences irrigates more than 3,000 and rewotkdl.riverbeds, wa~r  fever for more man _~Lvena.n. wa~s,  ~,~ ~l~e~vietncws  ~,enev 
solve its i rr igat ion seas, while irrigating the of such a large program square  k i lometres of r the northern rivers ~ 20 7.es~" . . . . mmm 7m_,~L?.-~.-.~, ^~ ~,~.  ~o=, . '%:;~ 
• " ' " A tar lar er ro ecc to s hare KIIOll lt~tlF©m v~ z,~*~ mm~. ,~v~m, ~_0blems once and for deserts.of central Asia areunpessibletopred~ct, innd--an area as big as be made to flow scum, - -  g p ~ , q . . . . . . .  ,I~=~ m.,,~ fhnt t rloinwnP~_ nt~_ " the n~n"  the naturalt i l tof  he comoleted b about marshy land m S~heda scknowledg..ed, c ooc..era a i l 'a  multtbfllion dollar, ano omer ory areas . . . . . . . . . . . .  he . . . . . . . .  st_._ m _o_mst Y ,, . 
nen~ect o "~ht even US the continent, , in to  the 20~0, will transfer water for farming purposes_.__ . .over . . l~metMnepuve  decades,long project to throughout the centre of ..__,___ nu .  • • ' ' • ' • ' - " ' ' • " Ob SCIENTISTS WORRY consequenceS.. ,=  
d ig .  enormous canals the counu'y, change the compomtzon In nez.ghbonng Se.wet area s that need more from the Siberian . i a i  ce • • • • ' ' "' the Aral Sea and Enwronmentalists cl im atol  ogc  n across its deserts and  The scheme a]so in- of the Arctic me cap and Uzbekzstan, workers waver. . . River to . . ,, 
reverse the course of volves draining Siberian affect " the world's rece~...tly completed the OTHER PLANS irrigation' canals m have  been.concerned  diti.ons:_from..thep.roJ~t, 
Siberian rivers to bring areas that have too much climate, 230~kilomeire Amu- REMAIN : :central Asia. Thewa.ters maim.ywlt.h, th.emve~lon ~e~:a iaw: /~ l l~s~n~i~ 
more water to the south water,  building giant Much of the project's Bul/h~ra canal,  which Many o f  the plans of tke'Ob, whicn now rote ot me.  ~mermn w aunt w , - . - -  .~u~.  
of the country, hydroelectric, stations construction Will not flows through the Kyzyl- remain tentat ive ,  but the Arctic Ocean, will be xr0m me ~.rcuc ~ea. pro u~em- . . : :  . ;. _ 
The project involves and improwng r iver  begin until after 19~0 and Kum desert. Meanwhile, here is some of  what is routed south by a 2,282- ~om.e se~enusm comen.o . ~uli, u .o .~ se.~n.~mm 
completion may take ;/the I r tysh-Karaganda envisaged: k~.ometre canal that...will the less.or me remuvei_y ..are p~mm.mg to omerv.e 
Scientists 
until the middle of .the ~:canai is bringing waver --En~ix~ec~ have  begun rake more man a. rrmnou .warm rwer wa~r_maYn, toe p_Ues.mn_.~Prover ~ chafing =x, can.tury, .But here in :~4rom :an Ob ...River blasting to e.zeate a. e.anai:-:toos.: 01. eXploswes m .]ncrea~. me __~o~'ut_au~...:~..m.eas~e:_~,v .e~..~, 
, ,u ,o ,o ,e ,o . , .  o , ' - - - -= ' ,  oe,e. ooer . , - - . , . -  ,. Greer  d • ofTurkminsta , ,n .cer~: . the  Asian areas. .  . , . Pech.or~i.:Riv..er:t0 ithe!:.;~Other :water . from the ,o~.oft.h~f~shSibcrit~e..il~:oat,::i~,e~':e~..~,o~... 
S _Iranian ,and .Afghanistan " The  work .required to .Korea River,. a :tributary.:. Ob  w~..ll.be transferred m waver come mcrease.[ . . - .wmer :pro .]ec~..:;..,;;.,.:, 
borders;, firs.t stages of .  build these canals has of  the.Volga'."This ~ , .  ' .: " ~ . -  . ' : " . .  ~. . . :~  " ."  '~ : . : ' ,~ : : " ' : : " - :~ ' , ' , " , . " , .7  
-the ma-~sive:: irr igation oeen:-' .enormous. The :  b r i~ , .anew supp ly :o f  . .  ' J r  ~ J~=~P)~,~,  / ' ,~ ' / ' / t$ .  ~Hi  " '14~T~: i ' iO : : : " "  : : : " :  : under a#dC icecap program al ready .:are :Karakum waterway, for water to  :the 3,470-ki]0- ~. J '  [ /~ '~/~O~. .  L ,~, I /Y  {/ ,  { i .  ! IA/b, . l lO .... :.:'";-::" 
imderway. . • .  example, has .involved metre Volga,- .whese: . . . .  ~ " • . , /  " .':,, . . .  :"' • ::,.'.',: 
CAMBRIDGE, ' ,alleys which are  nor- CITY.OF SNAKES - 21,000 workers and ex-  water  leve l  has: :been - ' . . . . . . .  . . .  • ; ,  " " " -  " ; -o - - ' - " - '~£ ' : "  
.,Near the ~Turkmenian penses the equivalentin declining:da.nger6~l.y..as TOKYO (AP) ~,  C h~,a .s~,~ia=lis~ sc ys~em~, who ~s~v~rU~iUd~._~....~_i~ England (CP) - -  naily camouflaged by a . . . ' " hut  . . . .  uon• ,,,;=,,,,,,,'~s . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - . . . . .  . . . .  " ' . .  
.Mo~ntaiun are ' xermanent covering ot c i tyofMary (a Turkmen rubles of $1.8bi l l ion,. .  .mdunlrlr.ana.-p°pum.. ,h . *  ,h .  ; .a , . . * . , ; , . I  , . . ; , . ,  ^¢ . . . .  ;n ,=l~ onnfin~_d ~ee. '".. nothin~i.. ',-,but 
word-accentedon.the last the . :. water., pro]ecru grow a~ong--Its,souu~.ru :_=,=., -:.~ ,,--o,,,o;,-,,~,: ,T g:'=~'_'_;.'.:~- ,,,'~'~::,=~=_ ",o,,--- ,~,i ,A, :: 7'..,:'.:-. ;X discovered infrequently ce. " " . . . .  • ' t n "mnganan was zex~ m memsezve,~ ,,, ,.v.~.., . ,  . . . .  :..=e. ...... ,:.:....;.,: 
in the1970s. But an ex- IAD CLOSE CALLS syl lable and meanmq plaunedforthefutureare course, to the . t ;aspa  . _= . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  , .  . . . .  ,;. , _ ; .  . . . .  ~ . . .  ,,,,,,,,o,~,..'~',~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .... . . . . , : . . . . . .  
City of Seakes), a can even  eaterm p .  Sea. , . . . .  : . , ,  , ,  . pedflicn" from the The team's Weasel " m " see e . . . .  : .. . . ,  . ru Ju~ uy  u,c c=~- ,~. -~ ,o,.-- o,, , ,  o= . . . . . . .  ,~ .~. . . .  . . . .  ...... • . . . .  . . . : . . . .  
:across.-.:the : :serpent- .Sov~t engineers want .  ,Wi th in  10.to 15 y.e'ap., ;o f . . : J~Y~,~28 jh , l~ ,6 , .  and  h~vy~oss~h:an.d:~.~anVnet.....'thaHSt...'m~m~s.~i'~..h.~m~ 
Cambridge University :aterpiltar vehicle was infested Karakum desert to . l ink the  resources o[ theSovie!si)]a,~:wSmrta =. ~ '~ "." "%' - :  . . . .  " ' " .  , "  . . . . . .  , ,  "-:----"------...:.:.-,.::-:.--"..."',~=~',- 
engineenng department astmed20year,  sagooy  "h , ,o+. , , . , , ,~ lSo ,~nno, ,onmt  tlk=.'O~hn~, nh  Dv ina  : , , , , ,~ , , ,~: . ' (~ '=ad l t - - :more  stlli.wmble. • reporteda casudlty toll.., cent ; .o.x. :,,T.,a~,,.an'Jl 
.found some during a sci- }ritish Antareuc expmr- , , -  . . . . .  "T  . . . . . . . . .  = ' .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,. - . . . . .  v - - ,  . . . . .  ' -- ~ . . . . .  f in :  .A'repert by the official. Western observers :factories. were. ~ .  
entitle exploration of the .rs. The Scott Polar .  only for sheep gramg and. .o ther  northern water.to the Volga re , J .~ . , . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  ~,,,, . . . . . . .  ,he,, r.~ ~ But after 17 months, all 
mto land momt enough overs,  winch pour m.o.s the norther ., ng  saidindustdalproductian died in the quake which 270~d_us~lalenterpdses Icelandic ice cap. ~t i tu te  gave it to the . . . .  oat n-flowin - ,o,, , - -= -©,,o =,s~-,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -  
Watna jokue l l  is the .xpedition, whose for a cotton crop. The of their water m~o me uvma rover anu m~ . ' ' are re~ ' 
canal be=,n in 1954 and Arctic Sea with the Lad,,-a and E -a  lakes m92-pereentrestoredand rocked the c~ty ot one . toted .and ~ per 
greatest expanse of wet ,~emhers renovated it. s t i l l~ in~e~anded,  ruas Volga and c~ntrat Asian The~ater that~ent~l ly  a t t r ibuted: th is  to  .the mill!on_. Wes~rn_ an_d. c en~a~ff~,mmmg a~ pre. 
ice--almest at its melting When it reached Iceland 
point-- in Europe,  ex- it waskitted out with all almost 1,000 kilome/res. r i ver  systems that water ends: up in the Caspmn . ..superlor~cy o~, me uapanese  uu,crvc~-a ,!,,,~,~ , oV=, . .v .  : 
iending for 8,545 square the electronic equipment, 
kilometres (3,418 square becoming in  effect a • . • .. • , - ' . 
miles). Udderneath it ]ies mobile laboratory. 
the mid-Atlantic ddge, On the ice cap, where 
which includes vol- they spent four weeks, 
canoes,, and their heat the scientists had some 
has melted some of the hair-raising adventures. 
ice to form sub-glacial At one point the Weasel , . . . .  
lakes, lost tract ion and the 
The leader of the six- sledge it was towing, 
man teain was  Keith carrying all: the team's ~ 
Miller, a lecturer in the food-and fuel, almost Slid " ... .  • 
engineering department into a steaming volcano . . . . .  
yeai's' exploration in the doomed the expedition to 
Arctic. . failure. 
The team's aim was to Another hazard was an 
find out what lles below area of waist-deep slush " . .  
the frozen surface and the which bogged down the : . :  - . . . . . .  
vehicle. The Weasel - " : . : '  depth o f  tbe ice. A 
" - - ' ryexped i ' t i °n"  rnede it  "a f 'e r  WINNERS. E:I. 1976 tested equipment surface but all the rest of :.:".:. and determined the equipment, including , 
techniques and the ex- six 280 kg  (616-pound) 
pedltien itself took place drums of fuel, had to be _ . . .  
lastMayandJun.e, before hauled out by hand and It 
the nummer ice melt took the team three days . . . .  
: niade conditions im- to get going again. . . j , ]  , ~ T,[1] If ~ 
,'pOssible. Bad weather, .created . , . . . . '~ ~: , ,~  .~~ ~.. ; . ;  ~ .,:,:....., ... : .~. . . .= :, ...-. i:., :;.~ ..... ~,,,. ;.L, ;-,..., ,..,...,, .~ . . . . . . .  ;,:~,~ -.~,~ .~.~,~,~ -~o~ ~.o~ .J~t~,,.o C~ ~.' ,~.~,~ o~ ~ ,~o~i~.~r~.c" : " :' q~l m~'i ~mY nh *,',,,t TOH J~ lw l)n;~ . 
explorers nn longer use one ~- l~ot  blizzard the .i ,. . . i . '  - .  ' " 
sledges. Caterpi l lar-  equipment and-go ,  OF 
tracked vehicles have thi'ough tiny cracks, even . . . . . . . : : ,  : : '  . LDID: ADRAW. i i :: 
taken their place, and inside a transverter in the " , . .  • .... ". 
thekequlpment inc ludes Weasel cabin. When the . . . .  : " : . . ". . ' i : i : "  . " . . . . : . .  ' , : : : . i :  : :  ". • " ' :  . . "  . . -. " . 
sophisticated electronics storm abated .the party 
andreeeivers for satellite had to dig out ano ory .: i SS~"  :wi"s $1 MILL ION " . ~ "  ~ 6~61~S wins 
signals. , . everypieceof eguipment. 
MEASURED BY RADAR The team discovered - : ;,-32754 wins $'1,000 --76791. wins - $%000 : --27797 wins 1,000 --61453 ~ ' . i :  
To measure the depth that the ieeis up to 1,000 ." .-.--2754 wins $200 - - - 6 7 9 ~  ---7797. wins $200 - . -1453 w!ns :~200, . ;;i:: 
contour°f the.iCemapandof t thegethillsa metreSThe ac =ratedeep' ' : : - - - -754 wins $50* .----79--1 wins 50. : ~ -- : -797 wins $50* ----453 Wins. 5~ 0. '../:~:., :i: 
.and v~eys, beneath, t~ ~.aphica! mxp.of .tl~,, 
=am eevempeo spee~ unoer,~.ng ro.-, w= ~ ~ ~  1388114 , ins  Sl MILUON is00 S4..wins ~;1 MILLION 7816916" wins" M!Lu0Ni!: radar  sounding equip- help in understanding : . :  
ment.. Radar" echo-soundlng." ' " fasth°witiCewillWilldo sofl°w"h°Wand whe . : ~ w ins  $'1,000 . .  - -88 ' I '14  Wins  $ I ;000" : . ;  . - -09254 w ins  $1,000 ' . . - -16916.  w ins -$! ,000:  ::: ~-.::: 
h~]udquns did. not work i t  wll] stop. I t  also gives : - , -4184 wins ~;200 - - -8114 wins $200:  ... - - -9254 wins ~;200 , - ,6916.  wins ~200.: : . /:  :~ :i. 
On wet ice hecanse of its someideaotwnere  re- ----'184 wins ~;50 .  - - - -1'14 wins $50* , o  " - : - -254  Wins $50* " --;~9'16 wins :::$50*"- : : - "  ; 
different e lectr ica l  ,,,asses may form. 
properties; To overcome' The team's findings ' ' . . . . : '  
the . pi'oblem, th~ have also helped un- ,~(~S21 wins ~;1 MILLION 6012280 wins ,1 MII,UON Yo89915 wins' ~1 MILLION 7583337 wins; ~;1.MILUON { 
engineers •reduced the derstanding of a vast 
radio frequencies to the underground lake called --05521 wins. ~H,000 . . . .  12280 wins: ;I;000. :~ --89915 wins ~;I,000 -,83337. wins- $1,000 ' 
lowest limlt. At this point. Gr imsvoetn.  Volcanic I I I the system becomes act iv l~mel ta the ieeaud - - -5521 wins 200 . . . .  -2280 wins ~;200 ---9915 wins 200 . . . . .  3337 winS• 200 . 
im]pid~_.radarandl)a=es periodically f loods . . . .  521 wins 50" ~i - ' - -280 winS•;~!50*:~" ' . . . . .  -915 wins 50* . . . .  337 wins 50* 
tl~ough the wet ice, originate under the gla- . ..- . . ,.. 
reheunding :off the rock cter which cause 
belowtog[v.ethedepthof widespread destruct ion ~109S76 wins  ;100,000 71991 /wins  100,000 S370668 wins  ;100,000"' 3704191 wins  100,000.. 
thelee and the lie of the when the water erupts 55 ,.: ,~md. Idi0meb'esaway in the --09576 wins $'1,000 . --99120 Wins $.'1,000. --70668 wins $'1,000 --04'191 wins ~;1,000::.: 
Bytakl~ eent~uo,,~ southeast of the island . . . .  9576 wins 200 ' -,-9120~".wins'i i~200 ~:: -;:,0668 wins-$200 : . . . .  -.-4'191 wins $200. 
~easurements along a Now that the -nture of the ~ : - -,,.-.'120!;wins:!~$50 * :',. ' 'r------668. wins -'~*$50 . . . .  -:--'191 wins ; $50" i 
ravens,  the scientists ice cap is b nginning to . . . .  576 wins 
milt up an  accurate  eme~e,  it may  he easier . . . . .  "~ .  "." ' : : :  " : .  " ; ' . :  .'- . i . . . .  " "  " : 
)roflle ot the topography to f(k'eeast these dis- 
md found mouniaihs and asters. ' 6S95208__95208 winsWlnS ~:4 rv~l~T'00'000 2243298 wins" ~00,000 :: i;: .19S4419.: wins !100,000 . 2663318 ,wins !~;100,000 
P.e. slaying ~2(~0~ I - ---3298: wins - ~;200.: : -:--44'19 .wns ::.I)200, - - -3318: wins ~;200. 
". -~43298 ..wins..; $I,0(:X)..:.: --54419:. wins: ~'1,000 -:63318 wins 51,000 
wins m ~ m 5 2 ~  k ~ ~ ~ m 
:." "T~BI  coH~ue,  s ... .... ..... 208 wire $50., :: .. ,., ; .... . .:.. ,-,-298 wins:.:..:$50,.:.:. • :;,"-.:~419.!.wins:.::.il)50*., " ----3'18 wins ~;50.. i 
PRII~CE GEORGE, Nichols said that  Haw . " , ' . :~ ~ . . . .  .:,,. : ' 
B.C, (CP) - -  A Crown told her that Mrs. Thind . . ~ ,~.  . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  " . . . . . . . .  : . :  . .  "~' . . ,  
witness, testif ied Wed- picked up. a board and "StaMing Wednesday, and for one month, all branches of the follo~ng banks; and most members ofthe following financial instltutions will cash Lore Canada.$50.00.~nnin9 tlCkets: 
nesday thatone of three chased Haw'a f ter  her " .  " " : . . .  " " .  " . : :.:! :';;'TheR()Y~IBa'~of(:ana'~..The'Bank0fHovaScotia " . . . .  : .  ::: '".: ::' '" ' :"'.:.:; " 
men accused of murder husband was shot, '" . . . .  :et~ont/ealc-itye, DistdctSa~ngsBaril<*TheBank0fBritJshColurnbla : .  , . .  :','.: • . '...." 
described the cr ime to Haw said he .had been ' ' .  " . o.~ercant,eBank0fCanada " • " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " '  
i ,  " '  her shortly 'after two hit by the board, Miss ~ . :  / . : :  *CanadaTmsteOntadoCredit(.InlonLeague : : .  " . . . . :  . . : '  • . . . . . .  :.:" . 
~ i~.s  were shot and Nichols testif ied, and A.Filloutthecoupononthebackofyour .Federatlonrde~caissesRopulalresdeTOntari0.Q,',e~cCreditOnlonLeague B.Ifyoucannqttak~dvon~'gf.thls. ' 
• HaWs arm appeared to ticket and present he complete ticket • Saskatchewan Cooperative Credit Society limited • B. ~. Central Credit Union ' : se~ce, followlnstmctl0nS on the b~CK O~ 
be bruised, for payment. * Coop Credit Society of Manitoba. hlontreal Trust your winning ticket 3o]1111 Arthur Haw, 19, 
Kehar Singh Gill, 40, and The bodies of the (:ouple 
his son, Meva, 20, are were found about . lp .m.  ~ 
charged with first-degree June l l in  a ditch about 27 
murder and conspiracy to kilometres east of here. 
commit murder in the Mr. Thind had been shot 
deaths June II of Plata twice, once in the Chest 
Singh Thlnd, 34, and his and once in the temple." 
wife' Gurdip, 24, both of Mrs. Tblnd was shot once 
Prince George. in the back and her skull 
Laura Lee Nichols was fractured. 
testified that she and a Their van was found in 
friend were in a local a parking lot June 11. The 
beer parlor June 11 when passenger's window was 
Haw, sat down • at their smashed, a large rock 
was inside and fliere was table and "just started 
going into detai l .  ; .  he a large amount of blood 
said that Meva didn't inside, police testified. 
There also were fern' ve the guy a chance, 
s t "s tar ted  shooting." bullet holes in the truck. 
?" 
" . " .  , .  
• , . , ,  
• : ' . ,  , 
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',/:" .MANAGUA ~AP),. - -  
' , F ie ry  protests, teargas 
h i !  an'ages and calls for a 
i~i 4-hour business shut- 
 li i er's murder sparks violent protest in Nicaragua 
Chamorro, an outspoken nearly, 1,000 gallons of rampaging crowds biggest outpouring in as run this Centre/1 . Nicaraguans of their fun- Chavarria, 'S i lv io 'Pena 
critic of the dictatorship gasoline were stored, and which splinteredoff rom Nicaragua in a decade. .merican country for 45 damental rights." 
of Anastasio Somoza. an est imated 30,000. Political opponents of 
Chamorro died in a Somoza called a rally, 
down swept Nicaragua on maehinegun and rifle 
~-~.theeve o~tbo funeral of ambush Tuesday in 
,-~mdrdered newspaper  downtown Managua. 
i~i~blisher Pedro Joaquin Buildings put to the 
~.~,t ;pamorro.  .. to rch  by  demonstrators 
Demonstrators , included a branch of the 
rJ ,charged through the Bank of Central Amer iea  
?s t reets  of the capital ~,~Wedaesday and a blood plasma firm, 
n ight  ~and both partially owned by 
j,:iearly today, wrecking the Somoza family; the 
!bnse~ and burning ears customs headquarters, 
., and atleast six buildings, the offices of a con- 
.~?~tb* protest he slaying of struetim~ firm where 
,~,,*: ~ Yourlndividual .  r...:., 
+++ Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
. F.ORFRIDAY, JANUARY 13,. 1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
i~ : the stars say, read the forecast 
bLgiven for your birth Sign. 
.I'~'.MIIF.~ , • 
(M,. ~l to Apr. ~O)T,~'-~ 
Stellar Influences fairly 
~generous. DO not try to do too 
• ~much at once. Indications d 
~.' ~help from unexpected sources. 
,Make . ,  ready for new 
i~ a'~'rangements, possibly a 
~ det0ttr f om present paths. 
• I;'~TAURUS . . I~/'~'~ 
.... ~(Apr, 21 to May 2!) v~t~ 
'Stress your ciear-cut, ~nart 
perceptiveness. Direct your 
versatility into profitable 
challenges. An all-aroand good 
day~ 
GEM~I H.~J~ 
(May 22 to June 21) 
• Scattering energies and 
apathy are the two extremes 
which could hamper progress. 
now. Follow a sound, rrdddle-ci- 
the-road policy and you can 
reap a fine harvest. 
CANCU~ ®~ 
(June 22 to July 23) 
Your innate industriousness 
and knack for performing under 
sco~mo ~ 
(Oct, 24 to Nov. 22) 
Avoid tendencies to 
pr, oerastinate or to work 
sporadically. Keep eyes on your 
goal, maintain a steady and 
reasonable tempo, end step 
progressively toward it. 
SAGITrARIUS . jr 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) X'~,~ ~ 
You may be called upon to 
make weighty decisions. 
However, this should not daunt 
the well-developed Saglttm'lan 
who, even in the mint critical 
moments, thinks dearly and 
astutely. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
If you missed out on 
something during the early part 
of the week and it is still 
desirable, try for it now. 
Planetary influences helpful. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan 21 to Feb. 19) 
Review your plans, methods; 
note where you can better 
situations. EUminate anxiety; 
supplant with precautiuns and 
good management. Work to 
avoid oversights. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
pressure can be a boon ew--.If You may have to ease up in 
you do not listen to dissenters ome 'respects. But NOT ease 
and pessimists. - outerindeout.Areally fine day 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Don't t ry  to "get  by"  on your 
persoq~tJ.|t~...and DO avoid 
outdat.b~" ihethodsl deviation 
from mtla ls .  Be objective; 
yield w,hare you should. 
for accomplishment ff you are 
;wellorganized and maintain an 
even pace. 
YOU BORN TODAY are both 
intellectually and manually 
dexterous. You think quickly, 
act speedily -- but always with 
preeisiou and accuracy.. Ex- 
tremely .versatile, there, are 
competitors u to what TO DO 
and what NOT to do. You can be 
indifferent Or unthusiastie. It's 
up to you! 
(Sept. ~4 to oct. 9~).tt. 
Especially favored now: 
haelnms interests and personal 
relationships. Display your 
efficient and amenable ~dds and 
y~ can ' t  help but earn 
rewards. 
outlets for your talents, how- 
evei', are science, literature, 
education and the law, which 
could eventually lead you to 
politics and (or) s ta te~.  
Traits to curb: Jealousy, 
moodiness and undue suspicion 
o~ others. B~to  ci: Horatio 
Alger, Amor. author (noted 
epecialiy for Juvenile stories); 
Salmon P. Chase, Ames'. Jurist, 
statesman. 
Oronword By ~,,g~ s/~//,r 
'ACROSS " 40 Philippine 3 Relative 20 Watch 
1 Encourage tree of et al. secretly 
5He:- Minli 41Sandalwood, 4 Higher 21Gardeners' 
"T~viCe. ' for one S Roman 103 tools 
- Tales" 4Z All of us '6 Garment ' 22 Kind of 
• 12 Monks and 47 Goneril's border hour 
nuns father 7 "What - as 23 Bakers' 
14 Hautboy 48 Melted fat a day in toOls' 
15 Cries out 49 Food for • June?" 25 Colonists 
18 it borders Trigger 8 Salad 26 Part of 
, on.Can. ~ 50 Clique ingredient N.B.. 
ll/Rdman 52 51 Social , 9 Sashes 27 Narrow 
18 Irish , engagement 10 Solitary incision 
dramatist DOWN 11 Disewn 29 Portico 
20 Small 1 Found in ,. 13 Surprise 31 Contained 
amount slavery" attack in ceres] 
23 River to . 2 Kind of car 19 "Ornery" 33 Mammary 
'the Danube or lunch fellow glands 
24 Rain hard , Avg. soluUon time: 25 min. 34 Remained 
25 Uses.~J~. .:: * , ' 36 Voiceless 
~ und pep~r" ~ ~  sound 
. . . . . . .  ' A K N 0 T'EE ~ town yesterday ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~  37 French 
29 Ctairvoyuntq ~ ~  38 Neighbor- 
a loreco V ~ ~m~ mm '" , lot .. l l I~ ~-IlUlEI 39 Undiluted 
32 Weaver s I~ I~[GIL [E IDnSH~I I~E~I  40 Shelter 
deviqe, , ~ - ~ - O ~  43 Letter 
34 Prison", " ,  L S ~ C  P ~ I I ~  .44 Begins 
(slang) :'. ~ _ . ~ T ~ L J ~ I  [ orations 
35 Partnerk IA!~ !~!~:mu!"~pm~-ImlA l~l  45 Gain as 
of dashes I'TI~IIEI-~II~IEI;~IIM N IIEINIEEI profit 
36 Condition . 11-18 46 Town in 
37~Llght slipper Answer to yesterday's puzzle, cede 
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Teday's Cryp~qldp clue: W equals I 
a Renault auto 
showroom. 
The plasma firm, 
Plasmsferesis, had been 
accused by Chamorro's 
newspaper, La Prensa, of 
reaping huge profits in 
Western Europe and the 
United States on blood it 
ibought from poor 
Nicaraguans. 
DISPERSE CROWDS 
Police fired volleys of 
tear gas and bullets into 
the air to disuerse the 
mourners  escor t ing  
Cbamorro's glass-topped 
coffin to La Prensa'8 
office for an overnight 
wake. 
A number of persons in 
the crowds were reported 
inJMured. 
embers of the 
Chamorro family said 
they expected I00,-000 
persons, a sixth of Man- 
agua's population, to 
attend the rune_to! in the 
and the  national 
businessmen's council 
urged all shops and 
factories to close for 24 
hours to protest the 
.'nurder. 
Four opposition groups, 
ncluding Chamo, rro's 
)emocratic Utxion. for 
,iberation, annoq~.ced 
hey were calling off a 
somonth dialogue with 
omoza, whose family 
ears. 
;LAME REGIME The national guard, the 
Chamorro's group combination police force 
ccused the Somoza and army, announced the 
egime of "resorting to arrest of four suspects 
epression as the only and  said it seized three 
leans of sustaining itself cars and a number of fire- 
1 power" and said: "The arms in connection with 
i r cumstances  that the slaying. A spokesman 
:ulminated. in the said the suspects were 
:owardlyassassination of Nicaraguans named Do- 
?edro Joaquin Chamorro mingo Acevedo 
Rivas, Harold Cedenos 
Escoto and Silvio Vega 
Zuniga. No other in- 
formation about them 
was given. 
The spokesman said 
Pena Rivas surrendered 
after police found one of 
the seized cars was 
registered in his name. 
Police sources said the 
man claimed he sold the 
car months ago. 
are the responsiblity of 
the dictatorial govern- The largest sundial, made in India in 1724, covered al- most  an acre  and  threw a hundred- foot  shadow.  
Friday the 13th SALEABRATION 
Now is  the  t ime to poeket  b ig  sav ings  on  L iv ing  Room,  D in ing  
Room and Bedroom su i tes ;  Cha i rs ,  Tab les  and  Mat t ress  Sets  
You ' l l  f ind  eho iee  o f  s ty les ,  eo lo rs  and  fabr ies  in  fu rn i tu re  
by  many famous  makers :  
Kroehler Sleeper Lounge Reed 5po. Marrius Quellette 
Sofa bY /DaY Bed by Night Corner Sectional 9po. OinJngroom Suite 
' 333 .  Is *563 .13  * 1113.  Is 
KJlgor Sofa :It +` . Reeker 
m., ,., 
TOusaunt 3po. Rosewood BP. John 5p©. 
country Pine Bedroom Suite Bedroom Suite 
' 513 .  *6 ] 3 .  ]s '863 .  's 
,,.-,..., ~X.:-- .,,,~-,,,. ~.,,~: .+:....~:...~..,~,~ ................................................ J 
" .~,;... ',+..J .~ ~.:, : ," /~(:.+j,~-,~(:)~ ,++,:~.~ 
Famous  name brands  in  Washers  and  Dryers ,~:RungcS,  . . . . . . .  "+("~" 
Ref , r igerat0rs  , F reezers ,  D ishwashers  and  Co lor  T.V. Compare  
Our  l OWpr ices  then  shop  ear ly  fo r  these  barga ins .  I 
f 
30" Ri)A EleotrJc Range 
Black 61ass Window 
' 393 .  '3 
o .  
Ri)A OonVertable 
Dishwasher 
Speed Queen Moffat 13cu.ft. Frost 
Automatio Washer Free Refrigerator 
13 
*463. .  ,493 . ,3  
Stainless Steel Tub 
5 oyoles. Energy Saving Bulton *483 ]S 
,393 , 'S  
f~ .  
v~ "oJ "-'".° 
Panasonic 20" Color TV 
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; LOS ANGELES (AP) 
: . -  Programming chief 
Fred Silverman, who in 
~½ years helped boost 
ABC to No. 1 m evening 
ratings, has not yet 
decided if he will leave 
the network when his 
~-'~ contract expires in June. 
But he denies rumors 
he  will be joining 
~ Paramount Television or 
was offered the presi- 
= dency of the National 
~ Broadcasting Co., whose 
television division is third 
,+ in prime-time ratings 
averages o far this sea- 





LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- -  A studio story editor 
has resigned in a dispute 
with NBC-TV over how a 
15-year-old television 
character should lose his 
virginity. 
Dan Wakefield, creator 
of the prime time series, 
James at 15, said 
Tuesday that he sub- 
mitted his resignation to 
20th Century Fox last 
Friday after the network • 
objected to a script in 
which the title character 
loses h is  innocence TO a. 
NBC objected. Network 
censors at one point 
refUSed to let James have 
sex at all but relented if 
"he soffersand is pun- 
ished for it." 
The series, which stars 
Lance Kerwin, depicts 
the growing pains of a 
boy going through 
adolescence in Boston 
after his father moves the 
family from Oregon. 
NBC said it plans to air 
a loss-of-virginity story 
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M,. l* ,rn.  5 st,;~eV, firs! r |ass  mnl . r  hole l .  ~m<t<l hwal i*m - I hh~rk born 
bvdch. Eiz~lli~|l I~MV and Slanlev Park, neat" &}wnlown. shopping v.41hi. 2 
hh,¢ks.  125 alWaclivelv appoinled all-condllioned rmmas, ~ludhm. e~l'[l'lll" V 
Ul~it+ ,ind suites -- edch wilh ptivall' b~h. ¢oh)r 1~ ~'14 ph,m,. I)inin.q Swedish exchange script which contains no r ....... nd Coffee Shop. Lounge wllh enler~ainmenl. Sample and MeellnR 
student on his 16th bir- refereneetebirthcontml, r . . . . .  ~tve . tn l ,b~and* ,~,mng.  " Silverman said Wed- 
~ nesday he still is thday. The girl believes he is 
~ negotiating with ABC Wakefield said he had pregnant and both she s~,1..wa,24.~s2s 
about remaining there, agreed to do the script and James are "made to 1755Davle$1mel .  Van¢ouvmrV6G|WS.~one:~.Sn-183|¢o|l~! 
• "~tnow,  I 'm~mg "only if allowed to use suffer" until she learns x.,,.,0+.s.m 
discussions with Fred references to birth con- the pregnancy is a false 
~ (Pierce, head of ABC- trol." alarm. 
TV), and hardly anything 
has been resolved," he [~=~====~F====~ m =~F=====~======~ 
++ .t. n--oo+ Iml'll ll It/lll#  [ ference. "PROBABLY THE BEST" ~, "I think there'll be a 
~E resolution shortly," sa ids i l verman, . ted  ABC's 40,stock whOtwo U ~ t  l " l ~ ' ~ ~ "  : 
points in 1975 when he M~..Xi-UOGS: hot dogs served Mexican style. They're baked on top of a ehlW 
]oined the network after mixture that also contains rice and whole kernel corn. When baked and topped| 
,~ five years as top with cheese thy'.re an absolutely delicious one-dish meal, 
~ programmer at then-top- - - - -  - ' "I (__~v . '~--~ ~F CHAR-BROILEDSTEAKS 
Hot dogs are gooa - -  , - ,  
E "I 've hsard rumore, ll]n]n  [ everything from NBC to 
~ Walt Disney, and they're dgo dfory 
just ridiculous," he said an o o u ,=-, , , ,  
" ~  of m~culation__ on his fu- If you are concerned I tsp. prepared onions are ,so f t . .  Add ~.m. .m. .m. .m. . i . . sm~ ]i ' - " -~~'  ~ FEATURE 
In' between fielding about the nutr i t ional  musta~l  remaining mgreaients 
questions relating to his quaUt of the enUre meal ¥4 c diced imientes except rice. Heat ~ r+._. o._:,-.+ co^.L • ,~ , ,  
)wn future, Silverman when~;tdogs are served, 3 c hot coo~ed rice thoroughJy. Serve over IF ~..,,-u,t,,,~, ,~,,. + ,.=,=, 
fl f rice Maes 6 ~ ~ ~ = .~nou,ced four new here are a couple of Saute onions, celery, bedsof u fy  . ]l " ~ "" + ;; ii li Including: BAKED POTATO 
~hows coming TO ABC in recipes you Ii want to try. and franks in butter until servings, il li IJ. CHOICE OF SALADS and 
,, LV[areh. • - • • Along w~th the hot dogs i~ ,~ 
The shows are Young are included good quality ~r*******'k**'k**************~k-k~ p 11 ff DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST 
:~ ]?ioneers, about a young Cm~e ery ' corn, cheese, ~ ~ ~ ,l( I1 II ~ Kmg-S,ze Steak Dine ,4.99 couple in the lg/0s i  " redients --  inions and " 4~ . . . .  n r 
~ ]~bies,seuth Dakota;based on theHavingtwo creamThe soUP,eomb~ationrme of .E<" I ~ r I l k r-~ ~-~ TilUTRE .,,*'w ~L,~ $', iI"~ Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 
|dt TV movies of the same many different 4( ~ " ~ L_~ Ii~ Pa-~-~E-~ * II II II Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 
.. name; and two situation inue,~di,nl', i~t m#ad~ 4( n ~ w  ~mm ~ - ~wv v "K II II II. " . .' 
comedies, A.E.S. Hudson "L~dbl'e--b'y ~ce:':~.~e ~ ~ Hiad~.n .q~rn~.wh~r~. in th~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jumbo Shrimp Dinner ~ 2199 
~treet, set in a hospital doesn't have a definite ~ I • • . . . .  -~--r --- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ II II II • 
:~ emergency room, and flavor of its own and ~ I : '~  ads in the entertainment ~ II , II II Chopped Beef Dinner $1"59 
The Harvey Korman therefore mixes well with ~ ~ ~" • l i  II ~, ' 
Show, with the former co- star of CBS' Carol Bur- alls orts of other f _cods _, .¢ ~ section are two Terrace ; ~ LA OONDOL& eqJ[ qe,zs " r  eq j~cn  . ,~ ~ +..The Mikeburger . . . . . .  , :m" $ ~,39,,. 
making the final dish 4~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ..+ *. ON,~,ooM o¢ ,P -uexu  o,'+'P+,~o~ '~ '~.: :'. .. " .' . .+ • . : " . . "  ...... 
.*.:t~ett Show:playingan ec-: delicious; Well ,ended,  "~ I - P  .. t>hone numbers , . ' ;  -.., .+L;~:! II ..... .o.,+..' . . . .  , . , , , . . . - , - , , .  ' :  .... ,+++'.++, 
L~ntrie actor. , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .- e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -+  . - . .~- . - -~  • ~ ~ = = ~  
j us t  the ng.hht- . con-  :~ .~  . F ind[hem d i fone is  o ~  ou  ~ ~ - - -~ ~ m r: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  ~ ~  
Sflverman said Roots, smtency, ann perhaps ~ ~ won ,an y y ~ + . . . . _ _  - - . -  
the 12-hour .mini-series best of all nutritzous .~ ~ em _.":' "' - " " "" H " "" ~( F = ~ ~  ~ - ~ .e==fl ii -~ ~ ~ ' - " " '~  ~ ' --. 
first aired last ~ear, will • x~c~ up your uexem ac me erma .~ "" 
~" be repeated prior to the 1 e chopped onions ~ [m~ office, 3 , "  ~ i , - -  st. , Ilwe MAKE A' LOT OF THINGS >~.  U II ~ ~ ,  THe 0t, 
start of the new 'IV 1.tbspb.u!~r _ . "F************..~*-*~*****vr..Jv.~r~ ~,  BETTER ~i i  $ i~ ~ ' ~ ~  ~mumv,~e.  : 
UU OZ. ch i l i  tno Deans) -g - 635 + e . ~ / , . . ,mJ~ II , ,~ @ imt - "m~#~'~F~.~ @MnRI  I& l l i .  
:: season in September. one-third c water ~ , , .~ . . . . "  .,,~, ,~_ . +,'~/__..+__. ~ II IIq,~+ ~. i/~, ,i II I~~; :~@ . . , , - - -  " ~21yIID'O.l.-J. o 3eeookedr iee  ~ f ~ , ~  #~¢A~ ~ ' ~  :~ II a ruce&Debb ie  . l .~p j~ l / /  ] [ .  ........ . . . . . .  . nu ,o .~ 
8% oz. whole co= 4(  " - -  - ~ [L carrulhers . IS~U.w ~ $ ~, BREAKFAST- TUES.- FRL -  2 AM-10AM, $ 
twith liquid) ~ . • ~ . . ~ P Owners • • ~, ,~ i i l I /~  '11 ~ DINNER - TUES. - FRI .  - 5PM-10PM '11 
i I/4 c sweet pickle relish " -: ~111~.~ SAT & SUN. -  BREAKFAST,  LUNCH & NE 638-8111 4343 LAKELSE AVENUE playhouse ,~,. prepared mustard. ~ ,,,.~,.s~.,~... . . ,.o .~ II ~. . . .+ . IIII DINNER10AM10PM-  II 
i LOSANGELES ' :~  C3T..Tf't~xrr%T#-t ,m, - , r~r  :~ ~ 636-1100 ~; J  ~ CLOSED MONDAY ' 
12 oz frankfurters ~ .. ~ v Y ~  ~x o rav l .  ~ II • ' ,m~ Illl KALUMMOTEL TERRACE H 
: which(Reuter)actor-- TheErrolh0USeFlynn in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,o, M' r ..~ ¢,,,.,o,.. -.~' .., : :~,., .i+' , --:~ m[~ TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME.. . I I  l i  (INTERNATIONAL CUISINE) Hwy. 16 W. I I  
1 e grated cheddar ~ _T,-,Z 14 " . a , 'F ~ -~e ~r ~c . :r _ ;f i l  I I - - .~- - - . - - JC~r  "~e ,¢ .:- :! 
held the bawdy parties checse $ ~" aosepn Anarews  !/, : , , +=,~,  , . , ,  , ,  , ,  
that scandalized 
i Hollywood was opened to 
the public Wednesday Saute onionns in butter ~ - " . + ' :  .: . .  . :~ I " " ' " -  " " . . . .  . '= J i l l  " _~, ,  
ii whea it was put on sale by u,til.:tender. Stir "m ~ Jan. 15-17 MatCh or Die ~, ~.  I A ~ I B / I  " +~ ~,  ~ J ~ .2  '~ 
: the couple who has owned remaining ingredien~ +~ . . "'"..- " • ~ li B R ~ B m $ g  Jill ~ ~ "D~ li 
i it for the last 18 years, except frankfurters ann ~ " • ~ I I  • II II /~t .~ ~.~.l . - '~ . 
Reporters were shown ebeese. Heat. Pourintoa ~ .Xo~. 18-21 ~.  -A . . , L . _  :; ii H B [ i B H  ~ ~ ; ~  ,k  ~,~'~ Jl 
greased sh~now 2~u~ ~ ~u .LV./(/A~'2."I,I~/,&J" ~ ~ H U H B L  q~ I : ( ;~  ++4111 ~;} : , ,~  
~ a bedroom with mirro s n the ceiling and casserole. Cut3 diagonal ~ '-' ' " ~ i l  i U T i l i  I I I I  - "~,~ ~mi lk  / ~k-~ / II 
a trapdoorabovewhere E~a?#:n~rt~m~!pdr~cPri ~ JLT I I~E]~ . ' ~ IL ' 
his guests, the house mixt~e e Bak+ at 400 ~ T,,,% 14 " '+"  ,m , /  , - .  , , IP , ++.mi~ORECSPT.ONS ~1~' +l+l+J~ X ' I I I IqP : : J l ]++ :+] 
+ uaz -  + 
ownersaid, degrees'for 2O ~utes . .  " nTnca  ~ex~ n~y~e , .  li PRIVATE I~ARTIES IlJl • RiA N| I  Dr  ~.' ~,~t l  ~i"ll 
The seven-bedroom Spri.kee with cheese and .~ -~ E BANQUETS ' J]lJ, ',~,:_ ~1 ~ ~. , t~/  , j+  house also contains a 
bake 2 to+3 minutes "1( ' ' ! [ . . . . . .  ] l  . . . . .  +' ] sliding panel behind the 6 e " s , CATERING + . ~ ~ ~' . "+ "" 
longer. Makes s rvmg.  • ,* : • " ' " ' " " . , bar leading to a room , ~ 7 & 9 +P.M. NIGHTLY , DANCING SPA. CE AVAILABLE + RESTAURANT 
where Flyna hid from HOT DOG SPECIAL ' + * ' ' a + : + 
Jan 14 " , : "ECTORS <",~-~ & CANADIAN F O O D  'unwelcomed gnest+. ~ . Damnatwn AZle+ ~ E ~lr + '~i: ; The Australlan-born 1 c each, ~o ed 
~Vaneouver,:act°r'wh°diedinlg~9inwrote of tSe onions and e~ePr~ " ~ ~ $  II ,NTERNATIONALCUISINE i l l l  + 10a.m. lo la .m.  Monday.  Salurday Ill 
!house in his auto- 12 m, frankfurters, ~ , . . . . . .  ~ _ _ ~ ..~ MON.SAT. 5 PM - 11 PM ~ !1 a.m, to 10 p.m. Sunday ~i: 
i blngraphy My Wicked, cut in 1-inch pieces .~ dan .  lb -15  ~. ;xo? 'c l s~- :~a?~ 2 + III IIII . . . . . .  III; 
Wicked Ways: I tbep butter ' ~'  ~ • " 
i "I designed the house 103/40Z,  condensed ~ ,+. + III ~ ~.o |41  llll PMONE ~.R111 ]II 
- r -  m +' ,~ . ,c  '~  i l l .  .. + • +IL  n i m l  n 1 1 1  I I I  I "~1 
" Jan. 19 21 ~ " ' myself. I would make it ap layhouse ,  aspot for rest, of celery soup ~ " The Lat~how + 1~~2o Lake ise  Aven~e ~IIP • 4642 Lazelle West  ol CFTK 'L .  ] i  
: i~ereat ion ,  good living, ¥4 cmayonnaise "~ +. " , . . . .  , . _ _ .~____~ + ' " 
• " * " " " "S - -  V~L-L--L-L.LJ--L~L-LJ--L:~L--L-L~--~---L~-~-~I~J-~L~~ • romping, re ister ing. . . . "  ~ e swee~ pmme reu n ,~xxx~,o,~,.~,oo~,vx~,,~,~.~,~~ . . . .  ~ , 
| 
ROBBIE  B URNS DINNER & DANCE 
Friday, January 20, 1978 7:30 p,m, TERRAOE HOTEL SKEENA ROOM 
Er~JO Y: Terrace Pipe Band, Scotch, Dances & Songs. 
Traditional Haggis & H~ther 
,. • • -,. 
Advance Tickets available at Terrace Hotel 
$12.,50 per person includes Dinner &Dancing 




Dancing 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. to ~ 
Canyon Country with : ~ • / :: '.~.. 
Ren Losier / 
"- g?. ~[  : 
,t/% ' ~li, L 
v 
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'FLIP' mortgage opens door to 
~':~L" ': ;' '" wnership for thousands :, ,~ . ..U~." " " O 
It~ appears the 
n ~umber of mortgage 
pl~ihs to make home 
buying easier is only 
limited by the 
imaginationand 
ingenuity, of real estate 
pr~Jctioners. There are 
conventional mor- 
tgages,, high ratio, 
blanket, wrap-around 
and umbrella mor- 
tgages to mention a 
i few. 
The newest in- 
strument to join the 
rainbowof options is 
the FLIP (Flexible 
Loan Insurance 
Program) mortgage, 
created by Allan H. 
Smith of Newton, 
i Pennsylvania, who has 
registered FLIP as a 
service mark and 
trade •mark. 
Basically, his 
brainchild provides for 
graduated mortgage 
payments and is based 
ea.the assumption that 
• .the mortgagor's in- 
Come will continue to 
rise because of in- 
.... flation and ex- 
• pectations o f  higher 
income based on ex- 
perience. 
~. Under• ~e plan a 
' purchaser s monthly 
• :, mortgage payments 
can. be reduced by as 
families were unable 
to qualify for an 
average priced home. 
"By reducing the 
initial monthly cost of 
owning a home, many 
of 'these famlies will, 
for the first time/be 
able, to enjoy, i the 
benefits of home 
ownership," he said., 
The FLIP plan. 
makes it possible fora-. 
family to buy a home 
priced as much as 26 




The secret is that all 
or port of the down 
payment is placed in a 
special pledged 
savings account and 
used to supplement 
monthly mortgage 
payments. There fore, 
the purchaser can still 
keep the monthly 
money he puts into a 
mortgage at 25 per 
cent of his income, 
whil the pledge d
savings account 
reduces . payments 
over a five-year 
period. 
Using the 5.5 percent 
annual increase in 
income projection, he .• 
could easily handle the  
full mortgage 
much as 25 percent payments at the end of 
i~, d~ing the first year of five years. Mean- 
bl the m~r~g~..,w .,BUt, o-while,~ the family h~i  
mc.ome is ap  acquire a house, but at 
* pr0ximately 5.5 per a price they could not 
cent annually, which have qualified for at 
would enable the the time the mortgage 
mortgagor to handle was written. And the' 
higher payments later. " entire accomplishment 
Wri t ing  . in "real was achieved without a 
estate today", Smither subsidy of any kind. 
estimated that last Smith designed the 
year more than 50 per new plan over a four- 
cent ~ ~ of American year period because he 
The: earliest known house-like dwellings are estimated to 
h~ve been built around 298,000 B.C. 
• i 
found too many 
families, anxious to, 
buy homes, could not 
qualify as purchasers. 
The program was 
devised with the aid of 
systems analysts~ 
computer specialist 
andother experts. The 
FLIP Mortgage Corp. 
of which Smith is 
president, has been 
ditional 5 million to 10 
million Americans to 
own their own homes. 
Translated into 
Canadian terms it 
would mean an ad- 
ditional 500,000 to 1 
million Canadians 
could afford to buy 
homes if the plan was 
in operation here. 
That equals two to four 
created, years of the total 
He estimates the production of the 
FLIP plan could Canadian house 
conceivably make it building industry. 
POssible for an ad- (mp)  
Large family home en view 
lot in first class residential 
area. 1675 sq. ft. with 
~bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
Double garage with paved 
driveway: Home In need of 
repairs but very liveable. 
12x56 - 1968 Detrol'ter 
partially .. furnished. 
Situated in very quiet and 
attractive rural trailer 
perk. Available for 
possession :F~ebruary ~ti • 
Asking 10rice..reasoneble, at 
SZ.,SO0 ..... -:,.. .... ............... 
5.26 acre hobby farm with 3 
bedroom full basement 
home vacant and available 
for immediate occupancy. 
.Many outbuilding!; and 
pens for small farm 
animals. Listed M.L.S. 
Asking $60,000. 
3 bedroom condominium 
being offered at very low 
price of $28,500. Low down 
payment and assumable 
existing ~ mortgage. An 
excellent-Investment 
this price . . . . . .  : 
I I I[ I 
-~ .~:>~ • ~. .~,  
1973.12x68 Brentwood with I This 2 bedroom in offshore I
full basement including | subdivision et Lakelsel 
fireplace. Fully furnished. I Lake features Franklin 1 
Very attractive large | fireplace, walkln closet .1 
fenced lot also has green ld°ub le  w lndows l  
throughout. Well water 1 
"house and .smell rental| with pumphouse. Asking I 
| n~l l~  i l m  n n l l  n W l l l W  • 
I '  EXEC,UTIVE FOUR BEDROOM wlt '~qulc~" - ~ W O  BEDROOM trailer with rapport and i :  
:: ';~ possession available. Features are: Aflached carport, enclosed under frame roof situated at corner of Clark : 
II1..: two fireplaces, rumpus and family room over 13x35 and Muller in Thornhlll. For revenue the present 
' [] feet ~n size with wet bar, astro turf on rear sundeck owner rents parking space for a larger trailer but this : 
~i [] With glass slid ng doors Into dining room Priced In the could be removed if you wish. 
I :  mid Slxtlesw!th reasonable down payment o existing . • . ' " ~.. 
l l  bank mortgage. , DUPLEX IN HORSESHOE, drive past 4627 Tuck 
I I1 .  ' " . . :  Avenue. This nicely maintained home 'features 3 
! n '''- 3BEDROOM on FiVE ACRES slhJated on Halll,well bedrooms with half basement. In the other half of : 
• ~ . j  ,.A~enue .... Concrete rlngwall foundation, new roof, "basement Is one bedroom self contained suite retur, 
_Bt"~'nldeiy treed and landscaped grounds. Asking $45,000. nlng S170 moritly. Situated in the back yard Is a carport : 
~ " " ' With sundeck above and a greenhouse and nicegarden : 
i~! E $15,000 OR OFFER? Yes, owner must sell quickly this area. Possession ranbe quick. ASKING $50,800. 
trailer with addition situated at 39e7 Mlsf~ 3 .... ~. .~ . . . .. . .  []- 
• Street in Thornhlll. Most furnishings are Included..~ 440 MUNTHEAVE. Drl~,euptothls secludedlocation : : [ ]  
i;~ :.3 bedroom 
,1  . in on,outstanding residential area. You'll be Ira. [] 
NEARLY HALF ACRE lot on Scofton Road with new pressed we'resure v~lth the large 295x129 property, 3 : 
1 septic tank, spring fed water,power l~le. Owner has bedfoom ranch style residence and two car garage, 
[ ]  other Interests and Is disposing of this appeallng Iqf. Call.f0r:an appointment to view please.. Occupancy : 
,iiii Ideal for your trailer or new home. Just $8,500. *Try avnllable end of January. Asking lust S,11,600, m. 
i ~11 ...... , : ~.. ~ , :  youroffer. " ' ~ " :; 
3 BEDROOM on HALF ACRE In town. This Ranch i "  
COMMERClAL~OFFICE.SPACE FOR LEASE; con.: Style]s itear new with nttached carport & storage : 
i ':tact Sten Parker for details on upper floor ac~ building: *'Cleon Electric heat and ample wall to wall 
comodatlen in two modern downtown office buildings, carpet are lust a few features. Quick possesslqn : 
!~ Space range from 600 to 4000 sq, feet .  available. Tryyouroffertoasklng prlce0f $37,000. [] . 
t 
PRUDEN & OURRIE lmLTD. 
ACREAGE AND LOTS 
AVAILABLE 
Contact our stall for 
locations of acreage and 
lots avalJable in the 
Terrace area. Some 
available on easy terms. 
A FINE HOME CLOSE TO 
SCHOOLS 
Located on Homer Street 
this three bedroom, 
cathedral entrance home, 
has wail to wall carpeting, 
patio doors to a rear 
sundeck, two bathrooms, 
.and a full basement with a 
nearly completed rumpus 
room and other roughed In 
areas. Property Is niraly 
landscaped and has a 
productive garden area. 
To view phone Bert 
JUST LISTED 
One and half year old, 3 
bedroom full basement In 
new condition. The 
bedrooms are all nicely 
carpeted also hallway and 
Iivlngroom. Comfortable 
warm home with twin seal 
windows. Modern kitchen 
m open plan with dining 
room. Carport entrance 
has convenient mud room. 
Constructed under CMHC 
building regulations. See 
this at 4644 Welsh AVe. 
Asking ~,~. . . . .~ .  !! ~ ~ 
l [  
. . :~  -~.~: . . .~  
NEW LISTING 
$334 Mountain Vista Drive, 
2 year old modern 3 
bedroom home with 
basement, like new con. 
diflon. Attractively 
decorated and carpeted. 
Fireplace in living room; 
kitchen has plenty of 
cabinets and Is large to 
accommodate a dine*te 
area. Patio doors from 
dining room to sundeck. A 
panoramic view of 
mountains from anywhere 
In this home. Give Bob 
Sheridan a call for all the 
details. 
%~!.:~ 
A LARGE HOME ON 
OVER HALF ACRE 
Situated In town this 1560 
sq, ft. non.basement home 
has 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms a large rec 
room and large living 
room, modern kitchen and 
all In good conditloo. 
Situated on a large lot with 
wooded area and lawns and 
gardens. Quiet deed-end 
street serviced by water 
and sewer. Existing 
mortgage Is N.H,~,, Asking 
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 
HOME Private and 
secluded 
Located on a 2 and ~/~ acre 
view lot this well con- 
structed home has five 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
wall to wail carpeting, 
fireplace, and ma.py fine 
features that the woman of 
the house will appreciate. 
There is a two car carport, 
covered sundeck and a 
separate two car garage. 
The basement level 
finishing is the same 
quality as the upper floor. 
To view Contact Rusty 
L[ungh. 
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON 
POPULAR STREET 
Two finished fireplaces, 
three bedrooms, 1 8, ,/2 
baths, wall to wall car- 
petlng, patio doors to rear 
sundeck, finished rumpus 
room and an attached 
carport are some of the 
features of this modern 
home. The house has gas 
heat and hot wafer and 
there is a covered trent 
entrance. May be viewed 
iSPAClOUS MODERN 
H~)ME 
Only 3 years old, 1288 sq. ft. 
with full basement, modern 
kitchen, nice dining room, 2 
f i rep laces ,  ensulte 
plumbing off master 
bedroom, rec. room, all 
bedrooms, living room, and 
dining room, nicely car- 
paled. Located in an at- 
tractive area of Westvlew 
Dr. Call Bob Sheridan. 
COSY TWO BEDROOM 
HOME 
Well kept home with alt 
electric heat, cedar siding, 
carpeting, ~il ity room and 
It Is located on a 71x120 ft.* 
lot that is landscaped and 
has established trees. 
There is a separate garage. 
To view phone Rush/ 
Ljungh. 
REVENUE HOME 
Owner could live on the 
main floor which has 3 
bedrooms,  ensu i te  
plumbing, fireplace, wall 
to wall cm'petlng and 
electric heat and rent the 
basement floor which has 
two seoarate suites, • 
.... -_, I Bert Liungh.. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 
4615 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1V5 635-4971 
Three i'year o)d three 
bedroom home in R1 zone 
m large .landscaped lot. 
Fins carport, two 
tireplaces, dishwasher etc. 
Contact F.R. Skldmore for 
Exclusive'with our agency. 
Lovely 4 bedroom home in 
central area of town. Over 
1500 sq. ft. of living area, 
full basement. Large lot 
with insulated and heated 
workshop. Priced at only 
$49,500. Call H. Godiinskl 
MLS. 3 bedroom home en I 
acre of fully landscaped 
land on Kerr SWeet. Home 
features, full basement; 
F rank l in  f i rep lace ,  
spacious kitchen. Photo B. 
Parfifl for appointment to 
view. 
i at 6 3 5 . 5 3 9 7  
J l  
Looking to move Up to a ~ ' : *  ~";* ! ~ ~  
larger home?; TllJs may be 
the opportul~y~teu are • ! 
looking forl Should you ~ M, , . . . _  
wish three bedrooms, two A roral home tuckod away l ibra flrep!aces~. ~0mpletely ~ i  High school area. Fully 
finished basement and a finished up and down, 6 
quiet IocatieB,v,~is is it. bedrooms, 2 baths, 
Asking S63,$~.'~ and will fireplace, 1395 sq. ft.; low 
consider smaller home or taxes. These are iust a few 
property in trade, Come in of. the features that make fi: 
and view the property on this home worth seeing. 
Realsc0pe or call me and Priced at S53,000. Call N. 
I'll arrange a viewing time Skldmore at 635.5691. Godlimki 635.5397. 
for you. Kelly D. Squires L Godlinski 635-5397. 
635.7616. ,~ ? 
i *  1 . : . ,  . . • . , : :~ '~ '~. ,~:  . . . . . .  
,~.~,~,~,~,~:~..;:.o:%**",~?:,;~,~ A place for every member 
Looklhg for a gq~ family 
home, close td' ~schools, 
shopping and recreational 
localities. Her~ is a three 
bedroom, base~ home 
on a large lot, Ilkt~d at 
N2,O00. Call today and see 
it on "Renlscope'. Kelly 
Squires 635.7616. 
Three bedrooms, two baths 
and large lot make this 
con vonlently located home 
a must to view. With over 
2000 sq. ft. of family living 
this property affords many 
unusual comforts and must 
be viewed. Call me today 
and lets talk homesl Kelly 
Squires 635.7616. 
of your family. 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
family room, 2 dining 
rooms, games room, patio, 
sundeck, carport. All 
tastefully decorated and 
landscaped. A good buy at 
S65,000. Call Frank 
Skldmore at 635.5691 for 
mars Information. 
Try your offer on this 
family home. 4 bedrooms; 
in- law suite on ground 
level, large carport and 
beautifully landscaped 
yard. Drive by this home. 
4614 Hillcrest Avenue and 
make an appointment o 
view. Phone B. Parfitt635. 
4971. 
Right home for a big 
family. Split level design, 4 
bedrooms upstairs and 3 
downstairs, fireplace, 
double carport, recently 
remodelled. Situated on 
big let 134xl73. Priced to 
sell at MT,000. Call H. 
Comfortable family home, 
close to schools and town. 
Fenced yard,, full basement 
with rec room. Asking only 
S38,000. Phone B. Parfait 
for aouointment o view. 




, j  : *. ,, 
: ..~: Participation through scrub league floor hockey. 
ui::'- 
Fans have had too much 
• =::., Hawks a 5.4 victory over 192 $100.00 
.... the Flyers in a National 1944 $25.00 
: :  hockey this year Hockey League game ~ :.; . - Wednesdy night. TICKET NUMBER oF WIN 
[c~.: It was the Hawks' first NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
.... ~, _ ,:. . . . . . . .  win over Philadelphia in 9~- - " ] -~~2 ~ $100,000.00 
. . . .  By GLENN COLE better to do than watch Czechoslovak teams was ~l~ar~az arew x,~,o~.u two ,,ears and only their". 
The Canadian Press theworld'sbest juniors almost scrubbed because agamst the C, anueks m second i n  the last 16 9 ~ $1,000.00  
.... ... Hockey fans in Canada perform. ~ the Czechoslovak Ice Vancouver and 17,042 ,o, ,o hot=go,, mo ,w,, $100.00  
'.~. and the United States And other teams from Hockey Federation (CIH- against he Cansdiens in ~h~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~'.. were given a steady diet the Soviet Union played F) wanted to dictate to Montreal, Only . . . .  6,427 saw . . . . . .  Chicago had grahbed a ~ 
.:;.:: of international hockey in senior clubs in Ontario, the NHL which players thevlsitors. . myumoraoo. 4-3 lead-midw_._..a~v thro_~htm 
~:~. December and early major junior teams in its member clubs could Rockies m ~nver , .5~7 " the final period when Bob 
. . • ,. . M--.a.,+ . . . .  d . . . . .  5- " " January and judging by Western Canada and use. There were - par- customers were on nana ,,~ ,, =,, . . . . . .  a 
;--- attendances, they were Nova Scotia Vgyageurs of titular strong objections for the serzes nnam foot elan shot But Eel=de I § 
" - " d Leach tied zt for Ph"~- ' ~ I "  § i =~ fed just too much. the Americ~in Hockey to. Vacla.v Ned om.ansky, against the Flames in ~ .' P'- ' 
. . . .  . . : delnhia five mmutes later, There was Super Sodes Le.ague. : playing tar uetrok ttea Atlanta last ~unaay an . . . . .  , 
. . . . . .  _ . . .  w=~ his 17th goal of the . . . . .  78, a 13-game in- "There was too much," Wings and the possibility 10,885 watcnea me • . . . .  
; : :  ternational series in- said NHL president John of  Rudy,: Tajenar per- =~partaK-muescmsnm~t _ . : ' SCason .  
i ":+'" volving National Hockey Zieg!er. "With that, I forming for,Philadelphia L,o_ms: . . ,.:: ;.-' Philadelphia's Orest ~ 
uut the t~m, maaea • :':':' Lsa~me teams and clubs sheuld add that we were Flyers. " - -  " f m Kmdrachuk, who had 
i : ;  tea~sfrom not raspensiblp for all ef The NHL told the CIHF cn.mm .at money ro .  scored a secoud-neHod 
:.:~-~ Czechoslovakia nd the the other hockey." it would not bow to their r~h~ ~vhVe; ~ hel~ goal to deadloc~ the 
i ' " "  Soviet Union. HASTILY ORGANIZED wishes and the ,,~ .. ~ contest at 3-3, was in the 
: '~ World Hockey The NHL series was Czechoslovaks decided offset the smau at- ,~onal" hox for tri-,,ing 
~.~ Association clubs played hastily organized and they would come to play tendanees. ~"~S(an Mikita ~'oo~|'the 
: .:, national B teams from officiais have admitted as on NHL terms. At Vancouver,: Chris puck from his own end 
:i. ~:' the Soviet Union and much. Two Czechoslovak It might have hecn Oddieifson, s g.oal~ed.the, and passed to wilson, ~ -~000~-~ 
=-'/- Czechoslovakia and the teams--Kladno and better, from a financial score 4-4 at me s.mr~ .at who careened off the pest 
- -games  ceunted in the Pardubice--each played ~ew~int, .had. the third period..a.na Mike and past Steplmnson for 
" standings. The Soviet four games with Klaono uzecnosmvaKs smyeu Waitonscoredt~ewinner his llth goal of the i i dang! =T 25, 1918 
: Union national side also getting two victories and home. • II minutes later to keep season, i ~m==~== 
, toured six WHA cities in a tie while Pardubice bad - - . . . . . . . .  the Canucks six points Each , team~ scored -, . . . . .  , in Toronto, me ,.earn . . . .  .exhzbzhon games. , one irmmph¢ an ,d -~ee h=a 1R .4RK nn ,hnnd" to hind!ea " '  • Chi'  g ,in ~ t ice: in '  the ~ppening . . . . . .  . . . . . .  O , , - - - -  ::++be+ '~ ' "~"  +~+ P~e ; W.  + . . . . . . . .  + , ;+; +. +, There was'the ill-fated defeats. Sp~tak, range :T~C%C2",,~ ~';=, o_: ,^ theSmyme.uzV!slpn,.ra, • ,+l~rzqq,+:, .: ,: -:;.:.: ; ,' . 
--~ J 'Ju'ni0r World. 'Cup""of "sevent]f. .,~ ~ti/e, = Soviet K]adno'=~;"""But . . . . .  Kladno" at-" ' ~ ~ < ~ < ~ J ~  . , :~- . . . _ , ,  o - , o ,  
:: Hockey which was a Umon Ice Hockey ..._,^£ . . . , ,o  .. ~ ,  
financial flop as fans in Federation's first divi' .~:=~;.~u ,,,,,,?. 2' "Y,~ ~ ~ . ' . 
Montreal, (~ueboc City elan, was 3-2-0 in their ~orK^.~ agams~ . ~  ~.~-  . . . . .  . . ,~=. ,  . . . . .  ~=~. ~ I~ , "," 
~.,+ and elsewhere dee~ded ' tour of NItL czhes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . me macz/-/swim  ~m- ~ ~ : 
; ~ they had something Parhczpatmn of  the cagoand7,117 against the ~ $ A Canadian owned company has a position 
"~ #"N " j : Barons in Cleveland. i i open fora 
',~ ( ; ( -~1~,n(~1~,(~ 1 -~1~1~ A capacity crowd o! MANAG R 
~-: '  VV- - -d , - '~ .V .  , , - - ,  '+v ' l~  ~"+ watched17'077 m Philadelphiathe Flyer+ ++ STORE, E 
:- :,: hammer Pardubice 6-1 ~:  • . 
+:  
Merritt leads in Kamloops 
" "  " " ' . : , 'h : : 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. first period andiled 6-5 Shown Chisholm stopped Vees atop the Interior 
(CP) --  Blake Stephen after the second. 45 shots in his first game Division. 
scored three goals to lead Mike Mesic, Tirp in the nets while Merritt Next .: league actionl is 
Merritt Centennials to a Hunter, Ralph Andrese~, goalie KeRh Yarner tonight when Langley 
7-5 victory over Kam- Murray Mathieson and turnedaside 35 shots. Lords visit Bellingham 
loops Chiefs in a penalty- Jay Kozak shared the The victory moves the Blazers and Abbotsford 
filled British Columbia Kamloops scoring. Centennials into a five- Flyers play host to 
Chiefs newcomer point lead over Penticton Nanaimo Clippers. Junior Hockey League 
game Wednesday night. 
Kamloo~ took 84 of 160 
penalty mmutes called in ~ 
the game including 17 of 
35 minors, half of eight : 
majors a mmconduct and 
two of four game miscon: 
ducts: : ' 
Pat' Rabbit, Bob 
Desclmmpo, Ian Tannant 
and Ed Beers scored the 
other markers for Merritt J=nl lary 11~ 1978 
which Vailed 3-2 after the ~ ~ 
.q/a-sho . T,  ET NO+ o, W,N NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
9 5 1 $100,000.00 
victory - - - - -m~'~ - $1,000.00 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  ~ $100.00 
Rookie defenceman Doug 1944 $25.00 
Wilson's 50-foot slapshot 
during a third.period T,C~ET NU~Be" O~ WIN NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
power ~ play eluded ~ - 
Philadelphia goalteuder § 9 | $100,000.00  
Wayne Stephenson and ~ 2~i  $1,000.00  
gave Chicago Black 
1944 $25.00 ! 
TICKET • NUMBERO,  WIN 





TICKET NUMBER OF 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS WIN 
I $1oo,ooo.oo 
23 $1,000.00 
192 $100.00  
1944 $25.00 
NOTE: Twenty-five dollar winners ($25) may claim their winnings by 
• presenting their tickets to any branch of Canadian Imporial Bank of Commerce 
• ~ !,~ only InJ~lt~Bh Co~r~l~,Yukon~ Albetta.,Saeltatctlewan and Manitoba.. ~ v ,~'~ 
i 
£,r t e n n i s  l i s t  but thenthevisitorsdrew ~ At asma,ernonherncommuniW 
. just 3,325 in Bloomington, 
~..,~ _ ._ . ,.. , Minn., against the.~North ~ ~ ' ' ,: .- NEW YORK (AP) Bjom ~uorg was tmra. .. . , Theposition offers an attractive starting 
• ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stars, 4,216mDetroKand ~ ~ salary plus a wide range of Staff benefits 
i: ~ For the fourth con- on me | lS t  w i re  ~ l l~ ,~ l ,  q 4.'T7 mf  l rTn inndn la  M V 
~-secutive year, Jimmy followed by Br=an'Gott- ~a|n.qt N ,~w vnrlr ~ including subsidizedh°using" 
frLeds $478,988:. _ .~ Islanders who usually ~ .~ The individual applying should have ap- Connors has topped the " ' - ° -  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
.= : tennis money-winning list "t'ne rest m me mp ~u . . . . . . . . .  draw capacity crowds of ~_ ~ proximately 3-4 years experience working 
":~ for 1977, the U.S. Tennis incmaea uicK ~toczton, 15 q17 ' " 
;; Association said Thur- $311,856; Ilie Nastase, ' . . . .  ~ i~. inageneral storeand be,willingtore-locate. 
sday. . $306,956; Vitae Geru- CROWDS DISAP- ~- ~ App ly  in conf idence to  
Including his victory in laitis, $294,324; Eddie POINTING ' '~ 
• last week s Grand Prix Dibbs, $2=,691; Roscoe "It was disappointing ~_~ Box#lit71 
Masters, which counts in Tanner, $281,131; Paul that the Czechs did not ~ " j . j . e j .  
.. the 1977 money ratings, Ramirez, $245,007. draw well," said Ziegler, ~ ~i 
Connors has won a record 
"":::"'&:'~:'".':'.":~:'. :~2. ,~J" v.,: • • ~: ~:~ ~.+ 
~, far surpassing his mark ~:.:-'~:+~,~+'~.:.'..:.."/,:. ~ ~ - ' : : ~ : : ' :  .~+ 
~'~" of $687,335sct in 1976. ," 
.~i U,S. Open champion r~, Gufllermo Vilas picked 
up total winnings of Bis f f io |  o f  Ter raoe  
$800,642, including a . ... .. 
$300,000 bonus for ac- ... 
= cumulating the most NOTICE  
~, points on the Grand Prix 
;~ circuit. Noticeis hereby given that a public hearing 
=(~ wilt I~ held on proposed Land Use Contract 
+ By.law, Project No. • ADP.02-7801. The 
" proposed contract is concerned with the 
score  area= ~' 
PORTLAND, Ore. Part ~ot  3, Blocks 10and 11, D.L. 362, R.5, 
~': (CP) -- Seven players C.D~Uan 4154 . . . . .  i , . . . .  : 
~i scored for Porfla~d as the . ,., 
: Winter Hawks defeated The general idtentof'|he!proposed Land Use 
Seattle Breakers 8-6 in 
~:Western Canada Hockey Contract betweeW:thelDIstrict of  Terrace 
League play before 2,961 and Bob's Welding .and Machine Works is to 
fans Wednesday night, rezone part of Lot 3, 'Blocks 10and/L  D.L. 
Portland got goals from 362, R.$, C.D.,Plan 4154 from AI Rural to 
-" David Ross, Brent M2 Industrial, to allow the consolidation of 
"~ Peterson and Terry that part of Lot 3 with Lot B, Plan 4827. 
Turnbull for a 3-2 first- ' . . . . .  ' ' 
"period lead. Wayne The proposed Land 'Use Contract may be 
.:Babych, Max Kostovich viewed by any ~ and all persons requiring 
~and Paul Mulvey gave 
~the Winter Hawks a 6-3 morb specific ,information, dur ingregular  
~lead ~oing into the third business hours at the Municipal Hall. 
por|ou. 
R,~r.ifi.gCcmr(.,archz'alt~Jin: . .The public hearing will be held in the 
Ron Chorney's penalty A Military Caree# Coun. • v,,,,,.,,.,.~ • v,+,,ri= Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, ~. " ". .... ', 
:: shot and Rose's second sellor will be in Terrace on • Kamhmp~ • Princt, Gt~)rge , , , " ' , i  ~ :~, '~  :{ 3 
goalgave Portland an 8-3 Wed.Jan. 18atthe Canada t.,,,,kind,.V,.ll,,wl'a~,.~,mk.rR,~.'r,,itin~. J bn~ry  23rd, .1978,,at 6:45 p.m. ' " ! . . : .-,:,: ,",.~,~, 
: lead at 11:05 of the third Manpower Centre from 
• : m,,,=, umbia has o flavour!i 
~before Shane Clarke. 9:0o a.m. to,:oo p.m. Any and al i  "person, having an interest in B=. | , |e~,  CO'  
~-George Buat and Errol " : the proposed Land Use Contract By.Law ! 'i-! i 
:'Rausse narrowed the ~ ' Prolect No: ADP.0~.7801 shall take notice ii; y o u "  won, t find anywhere else,,, 
:.! gaP.Rausse scored once in ~ ~FOR(~.'I1HECANAINAN and be goWerned. : . . . . .  accordingly. ..i i. ' .. : i ."= . . . . . .  . .... . . ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~= "'~" 
~each period. Greg Dunn ' - ' E.R. Hallsor :i' : : ' ~ '~' :;" 
"scored the other goal tar . ... Clerk;Administrator ~.., ,;... i "~ .... ;~.,,,, :.. ......... .~  ,.: .:.:,,.~:,/ ~ ; , i +;~,:,,-~ 
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R" Canu.ck,, mbreak 
: " '  l v e r s  , . 
ores : : S eak  
from. connect ea~'lY in the 
:" . .!ii I i:!"' Vancouver Canucks got ' The Blues c.onlinued to 
Chris Odd]eifson, Mik,~ seeond peried asRoberts 
• Walton and Hilliar:d i tied thescore ~ ~ith a wrist 
Graves todefeat St. L@dis . shot from 20 feet four 
, Freshwater Salmon Blues 6-4 in a NaU¢,nal i minutes into th e period, 
! and Gibbs gave t .hem a 3- • Upon recommendation."i 
:P,x~guiations for 1978 from the • sport- .~ 
" .  sfishermen, the Fisheries 
• .. In the capacity as the ,service has imposed ia~ 
/'si~rts:i flsherman . :treble. hook ban for the 
• ~presentative through Lakelse river this year, - 
the ..~ B.C, .Wildlife a welcome.move in view ! 
:;~Federation, I recently of the snagging problems . 
attended a Skesna River that hav eplagued the 
Hockey League . g/ame 
before 12,850 fans 2 lead on a po~ ver-play 
Wednesday night. / . goal at 6:49. 
, Gillis, with his 17,t,h goal 
of the season, tie n" the 
• Salmon Advisory 
. .mee~g. in Prince 
• :1~ _p_p_p_p~. Therehas been a 
.<number ofchanges in the 
/salmon closures and one 
<gear  res t r i c t ion  wh ich  
be  of interest to most 
~0ftbo salmon fishermen: 
. o  , 
B~ine River - 
~. . -  Angliag Closure - 
• Cl(~ed between the 
. ~unttng- fence and a 
~whRe Lishin~ ~.unds~ 
: :M~n approximately me 
.yards upstream, from 
July 1 to Oct. 31. 
Salmon Closure 
F rom counting fence 
.-downstream to the mouth 
M the Nichyeskwa Creek, 
from July 1 to Aug. 31. 
Lakelse River- 
. (1) Chinook Salmon 
Closure - Closed 
throughout the year 
above a boundary at the 
• bridge (No ehasge from 
~ 1977) . • 
• (Z)Gear Restrietion - 
=No person shall use more 
than - one. hook having 
more  than one point, 
river for so many years.. 
As well, we recom- 
mended the closure of the 
~o r Lakelse river, to 
fishing after Oct. 1, 
The Fisheries Service 
agreed that the Coho on 
the Upper Lakelse fiver 
are on their spawning 
ground and therefore 
should be protected from 
angler exploitation. It is 
v0ssible that there could 
be some ehanges in the 
bag limits for both Coho 
and Chinook salmon for 
1978. If so, I will l~__blish 
them in a future column, 
If anyone reading this 
eelumn would like to 
provide input into future 
salmon regulation 
changes, I would suggest 
that you contact myself 
(as the present 
representative on the 
advisory committee) and 
join the local Northwest 
Chapter of The Steelhead 
Society of B.C. or the 
Terrace Rod and Gun 
Club. :- 
Kitimat Oil Pipolin~ 
Its bad news for those 
scas~n. ABout 15 teams ha~e been formed for to enjoy . vari.0us weekMgh~, whleh the school board malms 
throughout the year. of us who fear the en-: J 'N  " 7 • " /  ' .  ) _L  _ _ _ _ ' __  7__ ' __  _ .  
" .. . . . .  vironrnental ~ r~ 
~=(3)c~-.Coba .Sa.lmon reprooussions associatecl banuc~ coac~ l sn  ~ panw t g 
~,'touure - taosea aoove with oil tankers, an off Y ' q & : " " " " . . . .  ' "  " " ' " r ' - -  " " -n t ra l  Heeke 
/:,the. Canadian National port and eons~uction f a By GRANT KERR; ~. Know we can t auora any  :Walton for more than ~wo in me ~ y 
Railway trestle, from pipeline through the  VANCOUVER~(CP) --. . more trades~.. , ,  like,:the Weeks .  , because, of a League. _ . . . . . .  
!Oct. 1to Dec. 31. narrow Copper f lyer  S~ months ago  Jake .Dal~ey0ne,~,~f.0rd. sa!d:lsague. s_us_penmon ann Jere, t~]J~. , . . van-  
:- ,~.~ . . . . . . . .  val le~, . git imat Oil . Milford left H.0ily~. ,o0d m referen.c.e-.m..~a:...o~_t a _ alineS/.:, Wal.~n ,..~.. the co uvers top .arazccneme 
' ~  R/ver~,~. ~ ~ ~ ' , , ,~i~l ine ~Co- has applied and. Vine l ooki~gi~for ~y~r:ag~.!.Whien~se~'uon : "~a~ s ~li~adLng ~ ~corer.~ ms~:,J.up.e, . .n~:  play ea: 
. .  ' . . . .  - -  " ' ~' " ' ,~ "'.'- " '" ' ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ' '  • ea i  andes  
.:::~,~,~,cnmoolc. ~unun" PiPeline trom ~mmatto"  unpreuseta  . ' Y, . Y : . . . .  • . J  _ . . r "  . .w . up.a, . . . . .  ., 
.Closure - from its con- l~m0ntan and even worldag for Jack. Ken t men,netcnc.emen~.~rr~, about: the. omy aven,.m :.g,o~s as a mome.. Tuisa 
fluen~e.with t e Lokelse bigl~er than the original Coo.~e, the  ambmous Googenougn a.nd..:J~acx/, o~.n. ~ Milf.o~d: Re aO: ..... = "~ne]p, ay_ers m e' '  
RiVerumtreamtoa~oint  design sputa'emperor. - : : .  mem~a..rgey. .;..::.':. " mira. mere ]m'~.anypne.-ex.e.a~...~.x~7 ,e~,l~.l~..,. 
nM mi|~_ nbOV~ itn'onn- ' . Milford nowin general : Dafley is a: ~hrea[-:w:'.i.~d~:inflib~ferni'syStem;" sam Milfera, ann right' 
f inance with the Kit-, . The tourist, m~h~nY ~ .manager "~. Vancouver score between 20 , and 30~: althougll, be  pointw to now we ve.got, to. hold 
commercial xm bmiikalum River, from .me . . . ~ Canucks; "a.team~in its goals this season f0r  the goaltonder "Glen Hanlod; Imcx until me, right aem 
A/~.15 to Sent" 30 maustry, !0ca1 spor~- eighth .ye~w in the Flyers while MoDhargey defenceman Jeff  Ban-  comes along." • . 
.'~'" ~.. : " "  • sfishing, the mdian.xooa National Hockey League and Goedenough are dura  and winger Rob "Idon't want to mage a 
Kitsmnkalum River and fishery and the public in  and floundering worse struggling with.the Ca- Floekhart as future trade which will hurt this 
~Ibutaries - general, will ulthnamly " than ever. nucks. • . possibilities, They ar~ team for years tocome." 
.~......'-= • . . be very severeay.~.t~zen He~s gone from having Milford is 61 and long . .  . . . 
.::~here is no actual b~thi:s, p_~l~Oeal, ff. ltgoss t0 ~ keep .a ,step ah~d"0f ,  agoMs~i r  tum.edgre.y ]~ '~ ' ,~]~ re , -~n l  ~ , '~  "~-~r,,'~,crt# 
'clmnge in the closure on an.eaa. ~dtunat, Te.rrace, Cooke in Les~Angeles to from washing .tOo many • .L' q~!  b l~ ~q.K~o J v / .£ .£ t l t~  
thel[ulum river fishing. ..t~'mce ~tuper~ ann many reaching for the panic hockey games,. But .w~ile ~ • . . . . . . . .  
omer smaller eom However thel'e has been . .  .,. o_,  ,~  button here'*in ~a city all around him people A goal by veteran Ken alone on goalie Rejean 
an  er ror  in  the B.C, mum.uss.wm xee~ z which badly wanes !a reach for new reusons.to Hedge on a breakaway at Lemelin and scored to 
n auve nnpac~ 'TeSulali0us which stated eg . ,wt~, ,er . . '  . .. exp.min. ~oaiag,:. ne  18:~0f the thirdperiod make it 2-2. Tl!.e gam.e 
. .thattherlver isclesed to " .. . Its , been ,map mamta lns  an outwaru '.led: :.!"New -.. iHaven remained flea until 
allsalmonf from Aug. I0 . -Obvio~.ly KitimaLclt.y point!n ~ so.far, but I'm c,a~a: :"L ;. ' . :~ :Ni~htha*wks to a .4-2 Hedge's goal:. Bud 
..toSep.t.30. It should road eouncu.m..sa.grees....Tnew not  go in.g. to....pu~.,um, . . uur goa.lmnmng ..has..iriumph~. 'over .  '... Stem nski. aaa~.  .an 
. 'cblnook salmon only p.aro.enza| ..attlmoe panlc...bu.tton,.'" L~xorn .t~.n.goca.,ou~we ,n,e~ Philadeli)hiaFiroUirdsin empty netgeatwimnme 
/closure from Aug. IS to msmmses . me en- said wean esaay .m. an n~R morner p.m.ces,...he an  American Hockey scc_onoa to play. . 
Oct.,$1. yironmen.tal ..concern as ,interview.:"Ith.aon~to.een sam. "'!rstougntOgetme League game Wednesday • In other ~,,ames,.Mame 
: i i  being ot ,t.tle. con-~whatlplannea, nu~we.'re upper llano in. a ~aae night. - Mariners man~eu t/er- 
:~:  (I polnted out the error sequence. _'x:ney..,nave still just seven_or nine t.liese daYS, mt alone Itw~th.efo_ur_~goal.in s .he~. . .Bea~ .2-0, 
'ito the committee and I welcomea oacx n~umaz points trom wnere we come out even. the AHL xor Hoage wno ~pnngfieJo mdiar~ ooaz 
.was ~formed itwould be Pipeline Co, with open bu~ht o be . "  • : "We i~de a Couple of was  sent  • to ' . '"  the Hampton Gulls S-4 and 
eon'eoted) , arms.. I doubt if t.lm.re is . ~'be.Canucks , with just deals •:~earlier ; in ,  the Nighthawks e~rlier this Bin ghamton _ Dusters 
.... . . . . .  . ,'~/,: ' ' anomer  community  in two playottappearances season which nelpenana season by .New ,York aezeated  linen es~, 
,~:'.-~ .¢,,~,m~anfishermen North America i ...that in .their bnef NIIL now other ..~eneral Ba~ers  afto'~12 veers in Americans 6-1, 
• ~ 'a~ ~no~_ -in t~ would urge the establisn- . history; are in .second -managers are hemtant to the .National ~ockey The  ,results left 
./~-'~,,,,~.~"':,.i~,~_-~--sv-ste-zn mentofan Oil lk)rt within p~ce]nthe.smYtheDivi-•.deal.'" : >- LeaaUe r " 'r d -- Springfield in first place 
. t  ouehout .  the Cube its borders.. I_t .wool seen, grouped with..four - ...Milford swu.ng .;.&als ,'. New Haven got the first m the Northern.Division 
• ~o!~,~ ,,o~,,~ kdowin- appear i znat Klttmaz other learns in a division Wire Los  AngemsKiags coal"when Jerry Bvers with 42 peats, one more 
--, , . , , -  -,.-,-,,-,.. o " ' the ' • -: ' ""  ' . '" • . . . . .  " " ' " • it.is'legal to take these eouncil.ea.onot..re.s~t , eften.~.?~ .:call.ed:..::the.. for defeneeman Sheldon. scoredona rebound with. ~un.  M.mne..and tw..o 
• -m,h . "h,,~,.~ must of economic senenm . • ,S~etith'ogs.".-necause :.e, anneglesser .ana:. w~m I~41 anne in the first aneaa ot ime ~ova ~coua 
• ' .m~qN 2 ~,~p,  ~ . . .  • . . .  . . . • . . . .  • ,  . . .  * " ~ . . .  . • .  , * . . o • ~c0ursa' ~Tease, unhar- assoc}ated .w i~- t ' i s  ther~Isn"tateamplaYing ChieagoB.lack .I~.wks_~ pe.ri0~_; .... phsladelphla Vo~a.geu~..,__Bin@amton 
• ,~,~ o, ~h;,,~n h,ak~d aevelopmen~ o n 600h0¢k . . -,. " centre vn  Martm. uo Oredtwiee in the: next  m msrwltn zu pomts •,  . . . . .  , , , , - - . - " '~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ey , .  . . . . .  .. . , JSC ,. ; . -~ . . . .. . .  , 
m,4n. tim closed neriod messwe ~ojeet. Tilers . is, " constant have hellmd the.Canucks, two minutes. 0~ JZoalsby . Rochester. heads the 
' " . .~""  --- - . "-- ' . . " ' mediapreosure to fire the although they have M/ch~': ..... D ~  and Southern Division.with 45 
~,m,.,,,o,,,,,,,h,~,,,~ i* on For thoae of us who fear coach' . (0rland..  Kur- mimedgames because of GordieC~il~o~ points, • while 
• elo~ure for the " chinook . . .. ~ play . ' " " . : . .  '/ ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  -,,,I ,,~th government will have the  Verv.~'gaert) who scored  the 10ss of cen~e. Mike .:Bobby shee~ broke in 31, ... 
u. . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t the . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~ " "  ~ ;~ ' L" , 'h---e wisdom to rejec 37g0als two.years.ago. ,, , . . . .  !3  . . 
~" . . . . . . . . .  ~' " been  . . . . . . .  h : " ' : " * "  ' ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ',,'o~ o-" l in"  pipeline. , as g andg0t twom0rem t e .., " ' " $ " 14"  : ,~ q " ~ : ~ ~T " 4 :  ~ '=:r :'~1 " " 4 " : 9 . 
• ' ' particuiarlyinviewo t Therebasnt~n.an  . ~ ~  i .  • .~T . . i ;  , : :~- ' .  " 
- L |~|d '~ I~LE EGGS FAST environmental damage it pressure" from, ~.t~ • ~ ~  - .~.  ~ ~YOr l l s lea  in  our  
"'For nuick heckled enos, potentmlly will ere . ownership boca.use the . ~ ' ~  ::~..~ ::. -. n ~ r r r  ~ T~. .  . • 
pour l~ftove; juice, f.m~m - . " " " ) . . . .  : i , : .  evtnrecwry .  
~weet pickles orpicxiea I - - . \  . . . . . . .  ~ 1 ~ ~ ' , . -  " i . _ ,~=/ .  ~ . ;~ "~ .. : :  ' . .. . ' " 
beets over hardeocked I i i up@.  " ~/- : :E .}~ARRDISTRIBUTORS LTD.-'638-1761 
~ggsandletstsndai~least [ .  .  llm--,o : " ~- -~- . "~ / 'MARR'S: B~KKEEP ING & " 
tw01hours. / [ " '~/..=/"'" ~ " V~ . . . .  -~.. :... ,-,,~.r 'ACCOUNTING-630-1761 ' ' 
TAOKLE SHOP IV e re / :~ ' / ' :TER!~ACE:O- I~ '~,  URN.ERsERVl 'CES '63s '4 '27  . * 'POTATOES ~ARE . . . .  : i " ~" . . . .   ~ " 
• an .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
GOOD 
ce;Ilent source of vltam~ 
C and food energy, and 
one boiled or baked 
pointo, without,butter o
~oal~es has about 100 
"POTATOES KEEP 
WELL  
::In esel st)r ~ke rooms, 
potatoes m~ y be kept for 
four to nin,~ months, 
delmnding on the variety. 
• 4120Hwy.  16E  i 
i.-~35-9471 / 
With Spring around the corner - now is the 
t ime to get your f ishing taCkle., ready - 
replace a guide Or reel part and if we don't 
have it we will t ry ;and  get. it .  
And if you are thinking of a new rod or ree l .  
' -L.. '", err~ 
Here! ' ' ; " " "*  • . I "HREE;R IVE~e~IWORKSHOP - 635.2238 
. ..:. ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
"• ~" Pre*e ~ f01" ONE month courtesy of THE 
• - .. -- • DALLY,  HERALD 
i l f  :you*wlsh your Business, T~ , r ' ,e ]  I " , - . , -  ~- ,~m~ I 
. . ,  , , o  
• Oddleffson pick'.ed up 
his ninth goal of f~e year 
• early in the final ~i)eriod to 
lift the Cenuclm ,nto a 4-4 
• fie. Walton ~ ored the 
winner, beat i~  Blues' 
ne~minder-P:hd Myre 
f rom 10 feet #rod Graves 
• fired an inst, xance goal 
into an empt? / net with 18 
seconds ram aining. 
Brad G' assoff, Don 
i Lever and :Jere Gillis also 
scored fo r  Vancouver, 
which P,:a'o'ke a fonrgame 
• losing str,e .~k and kept si')~ 
point~ behind first-plaee 
Chicago 7Slack Hawks t~ 
the Smyt he Division. 
Bernie Federko, Jim 
B.oberts, Barry Gibbs and 
Rick Bo! ~rhonnais scor¢~i 
for the, Blues which 
remain  fourth in the 
Smythe Division. 
The ' Canucks 
threaten od to run away 
with. tlue game in the 
early stages, jumping 
into a 2;0 lead by 3:36 of 
the first; period on goals 
by Gasa off and Lever. 
St. Louis battled back 
to within, a goal before the 
period ended when 
Feder'ko evaded Canuck 
rookie Bob Manno behind 
score after centrt: Pit 
Martin won the facet~ff in 
the Blues end and h.,d' a 
backhand pass to tUe 
Canuck rookie ~ vho 
picked the corner witl~ a 
wrist shot. 
The tie was short-live d
as Bourbonnais put thO 
Blues into a 4"3 kad  33' 
seconds later. St. Louis 
held the edge going into 
the third period. 
Oddleifson started the 
Vancouver comeback 
when he eapitalized on a 
Blues error in front of 
.Myre and Walton scored 
11is 18th goal of the season 
rum l S feet. 
The Canueks outshot 
th~ ~ Blues 34-17 and in- 
cr~ rased their lead over 
thil rd-plaee Colorado 
Roc Ides to seven points. 
Inl 'estmont Funds 
Ventu re  Capl lal  Co. seeka a 
I )uyoul  t, o r  Investment  i s  
minor~ t ry  o r  ma jor i ty  
shareht  ~iders .  Can  prov ide  
l inanc i  e l  and  ad .  
min is t ra  41ve mnnagement  
IS0,O00 t t  ) El ,000,000 (cou ld  
ra i se  moo '-e w i th  par tners ) .  
Send deta  ,Sis in  conf idence  
the Vancouver net, to ventun - west capitol. 
mov(,~l i~n" front and beat 2238-200 Granville St.. 
gwioaU,e Cesare Maniago Vancouver, B.C. V6¢ IS4 
th a ~lekhand shot. 
-~ r FORPRIVATEUSEORBUSINE sm~immmm 
' • " AUTOVEST 
Iseforo liam buv, investigate the advantages t ~thla renl- 
~lWO Pl~: All ramies piId apply to purdl ~se;..INhy 
"tie UL'.p ~(W cish)r borro~ving pan, Dr.' 1st 4@0 laST 
monroe rem and drive away. 
. ' EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease , . . -w  
711 F 2s0 pickupJ7s Econoline Vans 78 C 100 ¢ ":hev .~ 
S148.00per month I Sl3&0Oper month I S129.00per monfl. 
lease end i:wiceilesse end priceS lease end price 
S2,1;S.00 I SLO;S.00 I ShSTS.00 
or simply rmlurn | ar simply return I or simply rt 4urn 
~i  Csmal ro  - HTI 71 zeP/lyr- sndani 78 Ondge va, 1 
• Sl39.00 per mo nth | S!24.00 per month J Sl29.00 per me nth 
lease end pricel lease end price ! IHse end fff. Ice 
S2,02S.~ I S1,125.00 I S1,S75.00 
o¢ s imp ly  re turn l  o r  s imp ly  re turn  I o r  s i_mpiy rv tu~t 'n  
711 F ies ta  3 dr .  | 7S F IS0 4 x 4 J 7S O lds  C iw l las~ 
SW.00 per mon~ J ELSE.00 per month I S139.00 per month 
lease end pricellcose end pricellcose nd irice 
$1400.00 I S2,27S.00 | S2,02S.00 , 
or simply retur,~por simply return[ or simply :lur__m, 
FOR FURTH ER INFORMATION • 
i CALL LARRY • HAYES-  RICHARDS ~L 
• COLLECT 987-7111 
BE LMONT LEAS ING LTD.  " 
1110 MARINE DRIVE  
• NORTH VANCOUVER,  B .C .D .00479A 
_ ! ~ I B  
" " D is t r io !  o f .Ter raoe ,  
* NOTIOE i 
Notice ishereby given that a public hearing 
will be reconvencd on proposed Land Use 
Contract By .Law Project No. ADP.02.7619. 
*The proposed contract  is concerned wi th  the 
following areas: 
Lot 1, Block 4, D.L. 360, R.5, C.D., Plan 3265 
(Keith Avenue and-Tetrault Street) 
Thegeneral intentofthe proposed Land Use 
Contract between the District of Terrace 
and YOMO Management (formerly All 
West Glass) is to allow for a muffler shop, a 
warehousing outlet, the cutting, installation 
and sale of glass and related products, and 
the assembly and sale of overhead doors on 
the north half of the property, and C2 Neigh- 
bourhood Commercial ac;ivities in the 
south half. 
The proposed Land Use Contract may be 
viewed by any and all persons requiring 
more Specific information, during regular 
business hours at the  Municipal Hall. 
The reconvened public hearing will be held 
in ' the  Munic ipal  Council Chambers on 
Monday, January 23rd, 1978, at 7:00 p.m. 
Any and k l l  persons having an interest in 
the proposed Land Use Contract By-Law 
Project No. ADP.02.7619 shall take notice 
and  be governed accordingly.  
E .R.  Hal lsor 
C lerk ,Admin is t rator  
, f  
T~ 
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The Herald reserves t 
right to clas slfy ads under 
appropriate' neadlngs and !to 
set rates t~ aerefore and to 
determine ' page Iocatlen. 
The Her 'old reserves t~ =e 
right to re Mse, edit, clessll y 
or reject any advertlsemer ~t 
and to r :Blain any answer s 
directed ~ to the Herald Be: x 
Reply Service, entire rapa~f 
the ct'~tomer the sum pal(| 
for ft ~e odverflsement anti 
bo:x r~ ental. 
Bo,x replies on "Hold' '  
I'.~st'ructlons not picked ur: 
'wIFnin 10deys of expiry of ar 
adverflsement wil l  b~ 
de:stroyed unless mallln g 
In structlons are received. 
T hose answering Be) ( 
t 4umbers ore requested no' t 
to send Originals o' 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors ir! 
advertisements must b:~ 
received by the publisher ' 
within 30 days after the first : 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the od. 
vertlser requesting spac e 
that the liability of th~s 
Herald In the event of fallur • 
to publish an edvertlseme~nt 
or In the event of an err or 
appearing in the ~,d- 
verflsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one in- 
correct Insertion fo r  the 
portion of the adver rising 
space occupied by fl te in- 
o.~rrect or omitted Itern only, 
an(~ th,~t there shall be no 
liability teeny event greater 
than the amount I: mid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isement s must 
comply with th~ ~ British 
Columbia Human ! ~llghts Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that dis crlmlnotes 
against any pars on because 
of his race, re llgion, sex, 
color, natlooallf ;y, ancestry 
or piece of orlgb n, or because 
his age Is botween 44 and 65 
years, unless tl m condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Puld~,h, ed at Terrace : 
B.C.5 daysa week 
Mond'ay to Friday, af- 
terne~ons 
Pl ' JBLISHER 
W.F L (Bill) Lolselle 




Effective October I, 
197 71 
Si ngl • Copy 








3 ruth 13.00 
6 mth 22.00 
year 40.00 
47,  HOMES~. 
FOR. RENT 
Sen{or Citizen year 
20.O~a ~ 
Brlffsh Commonwealth and 
Unlt'ed •States of America 1 
year 51.00. 





Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
COMING EVENTS 
19:HEL P WANTED 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
MINUSONE DANCE 
(Note New Address) 
In the 
Terrace h',esonlc Hall 
4917 Lazelle Ave. 
(Next to United 
Church) 
on 
Sat. Jan. 14th 9 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Information phone 635.2094 
or 635.9649. 
It "',1~ NOTICE 
On Friday, January 13 at 
7:00 p.m. Hansel and Gretel 
will be af the :Klt lmat 
Museuml Come and bring 
your small fry to see the 
r~pr~:t ~how of Brothers 
r,r Imm; t~.low:d fnlrylale 
lt~t ,,~* b/ t|ll* %tnll rn=~mher,, 
,/t ,,,~i l,/nl I'i~iill,' I lhrnry. 
~_~ I 
CLASSIF leD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Lnsertlon, over 20 words 5 
ctmts per word. 
3 ~or more consecutive in. 
ser-,qons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REF UNDS: 
First, Insertion charged for 
whefh\~r run or not. 
Absolu\tely no refunds otter 
ed has ~ been set. 
CORREt':TIONS: 
Must be  made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one In. correct ad. 
\ 
BOX NUMB ERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




;~2 cents per agaite lln,e. 
IV, inimum charg~ $5.09 per 
I!'~sertlon. 
LEGAL- POLIT~ICAL AND 
"rRANSI ENT , ~,D- 
~iERTISING: 
~;3.60 per column i lnch. 
BUSINESS PE~ ISONALS: 
S4.00 per line per' month. 




4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to  
publicotlon day. 




No charge prov'lded news 
submitted within ~me mcmth. 
$5.00 production charge| for 
wedding end-or ,engegen~ent 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) r.f~ceived one 
month "~)'r mor(h after event 
$10.00 cherg,e, with or 
without plcturi~. Sublect to 









Cards of Thasnks 5.50 
Memorial ~lotlces 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibition of 
photogr~lphs from the Ed. 
monton Art Gallery, dealing 
with on.trance ways from 
1930 - 1950. This will be on 
public cllsplay In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hire Urakamh on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Informotlon phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and.ath Friday at the 
Community CentPefrom 1:30 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Cllnlcs - Man. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Cllnlc - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
MILLSMEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
RAPE RELIEF 






PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal la to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638=8302-. 
Swlngtlme News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In 
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L SB6 (p10-13) 
• ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 





PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
GOLDI~'N RULE : 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) . 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 









CEMENT WOR K, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
Bake sale Saturday, Jan. 14 Our cllenh an establlshed 
at the Co-op, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. heavy Industr lal and 
Let's helpthe Jack Cook kids forestry equipment dealer In 
make It to Disneyland. If the central Interior of B.C. 
you can donate bakery requires a sales manager. •
goods, call 635-9395 or 635. Applicant must have a 
3514 for pickup, successful sales background, 
preferably in  industrial 
Beginner's Dog Obedience equipment sales. Ad- 
Classes, Instructed by Nancy mlnlstratlve experience •
Clay, wil l  commence would be an asset. Salary 
January 15, 1978,at 2:00 p.m. will be commensurate with 
at the Jack Cook School at expe  r lenc  e and  
4120 Graham Avenue. Cost qualifications. Relocation 
Is $15.00 for ten lessons, assistance will be provided. 
Proceeds will be donated to Interested persons may 
the Jack Cook School for the reply in confidence to: 
Mentally Retarded in sup. Wlnspear Hlgglns Stevenson 
port of their planned trip to and Co., 
Dlsneyland In March, 1978. No. 614- 1488 Fourth Avenue, 
For further Information, call Prince George, B.C. 
635-2750. V2L 3J7 
(c5,12) 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
el 14 and 18 who are In. 
leresled please call 635.3061 
or 638 1269 (ctf) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL COMPANY needs 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision. 
Ear~ $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers 
around Terrace• We train. 
Write A.S. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Era rnpton, Ont. LBT 2J6. 
(c4.1O) 
AN INTERNATIONAL OIL FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
CO. offers plenty of money furnished unit at 39'36 
plus cash bonuses, at home Mountalnview Ave. Skeena 
training for mature in- Estates635.2577 
dlvldu,~ In Terrace area. 
Regardless of experience, 1 bedroom furnished,unit at 
wr l t~f~J ,  i Read,i !.P~res~; 3936 Mour~talnVlew Ave.  
Tlftany : Asphalt' ~: In. Skeena Estates. 635-2577. 
ternational,:Box 1707, Stk. R, 
Toronto, On~:.: A/big 4A3. 
(c3.9) . . -. 
WANTED: One saw fitter 
with not less than one year 
carbide and land experience 
for mill In Terrace, B.C. 
Phone Price Skeena Product 
Ld. 635-6336 and leave phone 
number or call 635.2897 
evenlngs. (c5-12) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bole. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13-f0) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? ,, 
For excellent prices on 
furnlture see the bargain 
f loor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE •LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 








4ow I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
Stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
wlth security Interphme 
and elevator. Absolutely 
~o pets; !ctf) 
Furnished or unfurnished| 
studio or 1 bedroom I 
apartments. Securlt) 1
enterphone. Sauna. l 
635-9422 | 
636-1032 J .  
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Janitorial Contract, 
ReglonaIOfflces, Ministry of 
Highways, 4546 Park AVe., 
Terrace, B.C. for Janitorial 
Services Will be accepted by 
the Honourable the Minister, 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, Ministry of Public 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
February 2, 1978. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
also viewed at 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on 
and ofter January 11, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necelsarlly be ac- 
cepted. 
H.J. Morlok 
Foremen of Works 
for Minister of Public Works 
Par l iament  Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columblo 
683813 
(¢,~9) 
3703 Kalum Large living 
room and dining room, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up and Money available for 1st, 2nd, 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSII 2 down with family room. 3rd 
Buy NOW and pay V= the Very attractive flower 
regular rate for one year's garden In front and back. .MORTGAGES " 
subscription to the Daily Back Is fenced. $42,800 of. ' " ; 
Ha'aid. lets. 635.4831 (p5.9) no bonus, open aflradlve 
FOR SALE: Singer zig zag rotes. 
sewing machine with 
cabinet. .Excellent .con- C.A.C. REALTY LTD, 
dillon. Best offer., phone .4624 A GREIG AVE. 
evenings 638-1288. (p2-9) .635.6108 . 
,' - DAVE BRASH 
'74  Super :Beetle, goocl 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635.4577 
(cl7-2) " 
FOR SALE: 73 Ford. P.S., 
P.B., low mllesge, excellent 
condltlon. Wlntor tires In- 
cluded, phone 635-3604. (p3- 
9) 
FOR SALE: YASHICA-D 
reflex camera In •black 
leather case plus wide angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
$175. Also: CB Transceiver. 
6 channel still In box (new) 
$30. Also: Durst J.66 
enlarger loaded with extras - 
$150. Ask fo r  Ernle at 
1970 Rupp skldoo 640cc $350 
phone 635-6935 after 6 p.m. 
(!)5.11) 
motor, full rear seat. 2 
passenger, 3 door, good 
condition, phone 635.3604. 
(I)3.9) 
FOR SALEi 1975 GMC 1 ton 
Terrace Herald. (sff) ~ ..:,~lat~deck. Excellent runnlng, FOR SALE~, :~ ..Nodwell 
-- ;~.'condltion. phOne'635"52~" snowmobile F~:~)0  6 cyl. 
Snow blower 6 H.P. 2 tor--':(p5,9) 
ward & 2 reverse, phone 635. 
6475. (5.10) AUTO FOR SALEi 1974 Dart 
Swinger H.T. ve auto, P.S., 
FOR SALE: One! frost.free P.B., radio, 2 tone. 32,000 
fridge, and one continuous miles $2500 firm phone 63S- 
cleaning stove, (one year 3888 after 5 p.m. (p4.9) 
old, like new) both Av.~cado. 
Asking $500 o.b.e, phone 635. 'FOR SALE: 1977 VW Rabbit 
4535 (eft) Delux, 4 door automatic 1500 
miles Winter radials. Asking 
$4900. phone635-5366. (p5-12) 
6 year old Holstein family 
mile cow, due In Feb. $625. 
635.3380 (p3.9) 
2010 John Deere dlsel Winch, 
blade, canow. Power shift 
$7500, 1 large tractor 5950. 
Phone 849-5459 (I)5.12) 
3 bedroom house for rent at 
Kleanza Creek Immediate 
occupancy $300 per month. 
Contact Donna Green. 635- 
7117 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. only (c10- 
13) 
i CEDARGROVEAPTS. i 
13 bedroom townhouse opts. I
Iwlth full basements. I 
INo. 125.4529 Straume. I 




housekeeping units,' cen. 
trolly located. Fully 
furnlshed.hIRees0nable 
rates by. day-b? week. Non. 





Office No. 2 - 4603 Sc~t; 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. ~,Clean, quiet, 
spaclomT=s'ecdrlty •Iockup 
and pat r~,  .. '.,.. ~ 
63~.5224 
(ctf) .d 
. "K !~:GAR D E N S . 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some wlth basemenf 
and carport, private an. 
trance and patio, To vlew 
see full time coretaker at 
Apt. No.0 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635.4841. 
(ctf) 
FOR •SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
i 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 Ioey shack. Furnished. 
or unfurnlshed,~ ,S~et..,up in 
Pine Park c0br~ on 'comp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. (p10-16) 
FOR SALE: 12x44 Windsor 
Mobile Home $5,000 or best 
offer. Contact A-15 Skenna 
Valley Trailer Park after 6 
p.m. (c5.13) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 
Priced for quick sale. 1968 
General 12x56 w.lt h ioey 
shack, set up and skirled In 
trailer park in Terrace. 
Phone 636-6297 after 5 p.m. 
(IO8-9) 
"FIRE: HITS TANKER 
TRAPANI, Sicily (A]P) - -  
Fire swept the' 25,000-ton 
Greek oil tanker Pavlos V 
about 24 kilometres (15 
miles) of f / ' th is  Sicilian 
port town Wednesday. 
Officials ~ said 32 crew 
members wtrdptcked up 
from lifeboats and two 
were missing. Cause of 
the f ire was not deter- 
mined. 
SIAMESE TWIN DIES 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
--  A five-month-old 
Siamese twin separated 
from her sister ~in an 
ration Oct. 11 died 
nesday from a heart 
attack, doct0rs,said. The 
infant established a 
survival record for 
separated twins sharing a 
six-chambered heart,' 
The other twin died as 





Shop discreetly by mail; 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
il lustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (dr) 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
H I .STORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewood Manor, Box 28, 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B 150. 
(cff) 
"You're not allowed to be a grandfather 
QUEENSWAY 
,TRADING 
3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY.SELL-TRADE 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second.Hand Store 
i 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 








River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
635-6367 
3212 Kalum St. Torraae 
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: : *+ : :: K i ss inger  on  the  " • rec  + "::" /. • , . . . . .  . 
•  IiNK *.,,.:- .+ . . .  + fo r  TV  news .now • . . . . :+ .  . . . GORDONand ._By_L~)S JAY SHARBUTT se~eta~ ~o~ ~esidents' the palace grounds at though. •Worl~Ig 'for a ANGELES (~P) Nixon and Ford doesn't Vers~Llles, where the rich network news divisior. -- Whether NBC needs its do any reporting or in- and influential hung out has its own peculiar haz- own state Secretary carl terview anyone. An- before the Sans Souci ards for a ~ormer state be debated, but it has 
one--Henry and correspondent openeo. ' having his every ut- 
hired Kis- chorman David Brinkley resta~ant in Washington secretary aceustemed to 
singer. Tonight, he Garrick Utley do that, But such diplomatic terance treated with the 
m9 e. aB s and quite well. • ' : murkiness makes one utmost respect. 
commumsm and more in Klesinger only supplies wonder ff it's worth the At the program'o 
his first NBC News hio views and per- reported $1 million NBC finale, as Kissinger is 
special, spectlve, both on a is paying Kissinger in his speaking to the Chicago 
It's Henry Kissinger: country-by~ountry and• five.year contraet as its Council on Foreign Re- 
On the Record. It in. overallbasis, c o lations, something else is 
cludes his recent chat H~. scholarly, grave specials commentator happening. The ered/ts 
ob~..:ervaflon~ come as he and staff interviewer, for the show are rolling. with the Chicago Council 
on Foreign Relations. wanders with Brinidey on One thing is clear, 
The queries and an- 
swers covered: 
Critk ,,; kind I --How the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, formed to 
defend against Com- 
THE HERALD, Friday, January-13, 197"8, PAGE !1 "-~ 
m 
i=-- . . o+. ,  I ANDERSON • : r - '~-?"  ~, , ,  ~ 
' 1 T .V .  GUIDE 
• A l l  l i s t ings sub iec t  to  change w i thout  not ice .  
to Memoir should deal with com- 
munism in its member , n n . . . .  
governments. By BRUCE LEVETT fastidious portralt shaped. ,~.~.4k~ ,~.:, 
--The West Bank LONDON (CP) -- with a skill that disarms ~ ' • " -~" 3 CFTK 
problem. Theatre critics have been prejudice "against wo- KING 4 ' "CT~ 9 KCTS 
--Recent constraints on 8.eneral]y kind to theplay character plays." . .(NBC) (COO) (CTV) (PeS) 
C O V er ~emoir, written by John He writes that Mu~eg ~ Newlywed F l ln ts ton~ " ~  Mlster~ 
operations. . . Murrell of Calgary,  "erects  a delicate 3 -  : 15 FIIntstenes Star Trek Rogers 
- -~e  signidcaoce o~ whichol~nedWedn~.day comedy, drawnlessfrom :.. ~30 Mary Tyler The Gong Electric 
'20,000 Cuban troops in niehtattheAmbassacore the events of the past . !45. Moore.. Show Company 
Angola. Theatz'e in meWest End. than from the immediate . . . .t, . , .~.u~.-.,, .-  ~ :00 News Hourglass News Big Blue 
this occurs early The two-cbarncter bend between the tern- b :'~ News Hourglass Hour Marble 
and takes up about 20 play, starring SlobbeR pestuous mistress and the News Hourglass News Over 
The rest  of the 90- Bernhardt, had its I t , "  played by Niali  
minuteshowstudisstbe premiereat  theGnelph ~ :  17+ ~ Seattle The Operation MacNell- 
hews and whys of com- Spr ing Festival in On- ~cban l  B~J~te~,  in ." Tonight Family Petticoat Lehrer 
Hollywood I The Denny and CrockeWs 
munism's rise in France, tario last May end ran in The Guardian,  wr i tes It'a time to call your 145 Squares Family Marie Garden 
Italy, Spain and Per- Dub l in  before moving "Murre l i  has hit on the 
tugal, terrorism in here. - -+ ,  d+ + .+,e  w.,oo eW .o.h . O : .  c++ +,++ +, .+ 
Germany and the threat Irving Wardle, ~rifing for getting at the truth EVELYN ANWEILER Sharkey Show Mar~e Week 
Euroeommanism poses in The Times, says the aSout Sarah. 4,15.$5/I or ' O ;~ Rockford Three's Rockford Wall Street 
to the United States. play is "no mere piece o f  "He has not given Miss WSNDY CLIBBETT , • : Files Company ,Flle~ Week 
DOES NO REPORTING star-fed@.r." McKenna much to get her m.,~ j , ~ :00 Rockford Tommy Rockford Masterpiece " -  
The former state " I t  is a quiet and teeth into. ~ :~s Flies Hunter Flies Theatre 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 i~  Special Cen't Quincy Con't 
Cen't Quincy Con't 
TBA • Con't - Con't 
A T T E N D  Record'~' .TBA Con't Can't • Om't TBA . COn't Film's Flying 
, News .The National- CTV News Dick Cevett 
THE :"- ' "" !~ HEART ;~ " News : Tonight.. 190 Hour Baffle • Sh ,o~, Minutes , Final Line 
OHUROH 1 -Cont LIve The Late Nlghtmare • Con:t. 90. Show I Theatre I 
J i  L :~' Cen't Mlnutes "Best of "'Astro Zombles" 
4130 Straume Ave. Terrace , - Can't ' Live Everything" Wendell Carey 
Phone(~5.2312 
s:~s ~,m; ... ' " 
10:1t a.m. . ,, 
11:30 a.m. , .., R 
7:30 p.m. " " 
r i :.,~ 
' ..a i :00 
:15 
MENNONITE , , ,  
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Cor.,S~rk~ ~ K~th 
Pastor Paul Mohnlngor 
.....OF 
YOUR 
Thunder.. " . 
Thunder " Popcorn 
• Search and Can't 
Rescue ":. ' Con't 
' Baggy Pants Big 
& Nitwits Valley 
The Red Big 
Hand Gang Valley• 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Office 43S.2tl7 
Homo 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m 




Sunday 9:45. Bible Schoo~ 
1,1:00 a.m. - Moraine 
Worship 
7: lS p.m. - Evening Servlc( 
Wed. 7:30 p.m, • Blbk 
Study & Prsyer 
' -=  lOa,m, t06 F,m, .... 
I 
Peanuts and George 
George " 























! - ..: lS Fudge " Impossible 
.:. Saturday Movie Con't 
I . No. 1 Can't , 
'g " :00 "~bllen~ Town" College 
: lS Lloyd Bridges Sports 
Can't 
Flower 









, OHUROH OF OHRIST 
,as~r a , ( . . .~  m.,~s LU IN INAI I  
Corner of Halliwell GOD 
and N. Thomas OHUROH 
io:oo a.m. Bible Teaching IHI4 River Drive 
Sunday School Terrace, B,C. Cor. Sparks~;t. 
I I :00a.m Morning Worship & Park Ave. 
Service Roy. R.L. White - 
h30p.m. Singing and Bible Morning Worship 11:00 Ray. RoHNosterud 
i 
Study I a.m. . i s .m2 
W~ls, 8:00 Home Bible Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
SttJclles Prayer Service Wed, 7:3(  Morning Service li:00a.m 
"You. are Welcome at I p.m. • Church School 9:45 e.m. 
Uplands" u Sunday School .10:OS a,m, Sunday . School, Con. 
" ' /Irmatlon 
VANQELIOAL KDX 
i OmOH., T mAOLE 
I 2!Cor. Park Avo. and ' ! 4eO/LaxelleAvo. 4447 Lazelle Ave. nn Sparks St. m Mlnl|ter ' Pastor M, Kennedy RoY. Office 6~-2434 
I . ,  Rev. W.H. Tatum i Dave MartyR Homo LlS.S3~ 
i i 3S02 Sparks Street I ~ / 
I :• ,..,,,s lsunday School " . Sunday School 10:00 8.m.  
ig:~Sunday School iSenlor 12.& up 10:00 o,m Morning Worship 11:00 
111:00 Morning Workshl, MURder 12,.11:00 a,m, ,m: ~ J~y Evening 7:1S p.m, 
I,:+ ~v.,,o, Services IWorsh'pS-vIo,":00a m,e Study Wed.,:~0 p.m. 
~1 Youth Night ;Thurs. 7:30 
p.m. . " 
ii.li::::ii~ IST Oll  nAN 
~: REFORMED. 
Ogunoa 
SpIrkl St; & 
S~raumq Avo. 
Ray. S. Van Daakn 
Sunday.School. Terrace 10 
e.m,  
~nday School- Remo 1:~ 
~.m. 
I1:00 o.m. Worship Service 
|:OSp.m. Wors~Ip Service 
~;.~;.~.~%.~.~.~.~.....~...~..%~.~.~%~;.~;~5~.~';%%;~'~;~.~.:.~.:~'~.~.~`~;;~.;~:~;~:~;t;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;;;;;~;~P;~;~.~:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;.;~;~;~.~.~...~.;~.~.~.~.~ . ' . ' . ' .  
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34~EbyStrut63S'3015 ~.30 • Rhondo Fleming Can't Journal : French " 
Pastor Dwayne brkman i • I I.- :45 Can't " Can't International f Chef " • ~,  
10:OS a.m. Sunday Schoo! ' . .A.z~. : :o0: is ' SetQrdsy :No .  2 , Movie Cen'tC°n't Red'Fisher " GardenCr°cketrs _~- 
11:OS o.m, Fsmily Wor;hip ;-.. ~ .  "Four for Texas' Can't Show Movie : "  
Service . Frank Sinatra : Con't BIz " "The  FIyiqq , n: 
CBC All Star ' Deuces" ' J  ~ . Dean Martin • Curling : :  
" Si ; ;~"  Con't Wrestling Con't ' "' • Ursula Andrees 
:30 The 'Three Can't Con't Con't -.. 
I~ I  " --" :.4S Stooges  Cen't Con't Con't 
ST. many,st L :® Wide Firing • - :15. • Basketball ' 1999 World Line 
• l" :30"  Can't Space o f  Con't JUIgLIOAN , : :4S ,  Con't 1999 . Sports Con't 
i 
0HUROH . . . .  
4726 Lnxollo Ave, Imnniuunnnnununnnnunnunnnmuuunununnunnnnmunnuunuuunnnnnm 
;undey Services: 
10:00a.m.Church 5chool & ... = . . ' = 
Adult Discussion _ ,., 
munlon11:O0 a.m.for theH°lYfamllyC°m" i ' :  -:' .... ~n " =-:" 
• • : , . ~ . . . .  .--- B 
Ministers: : | : Automaflo I I  l i d  I i  | = Rev. Lance Stephons. 63S. 
s.s .no ! self -i~pllorinl i i / iwn  ig  ~, Roy. Stephen Inoue - 635. 
2416 ' : : • . . . .  . ~.,', - ' .: .' - .  m "' 
nm" . .  9tr:: . . . .  ' . . .  . - 
• , , | :4 QHd Oapa0ity | *- 
SALVATION " :  : :2 Vo,r W,.,,ty • 
. i v  " : :H i : ..iodolN0,.NI | 
. : :  : . | 
",WsI.hAv.. • : : : BOO We,. m 
• Welcomes you toworshlp 
i Sunday a.m, ' " nn ;• ' 120 Volts A.0. P:3O Christie, i 
Education Hour • ' : ' m 
1:30" p.m.Service11:OOa'm'FamllyWorshlPEvangllsflc -" $i8 9S ." 
Selvatlon Meeting : , ' , ' :  i = - 
:'~ um ' - :~ I  -'i-lm±:immmnnmllnumunununmm:mm mnmununnmnnnm ummnunmmmmmm m " • :: Monday Night l l l l l l  .,. 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & -, .~ 
' GORDON and ANDERSON 7:30 p.m. Ladles Home . ' League Fellowship 
Saturday" . • . • .. m, 
,:30 p.m.,, Youth,, Group . ' L T D  
AM Ser,vlce s Week . . . . .  .. m 
~rvlces on Gldlon. : ~ ' ~  
- , : z /uK  ) Christian Councelllng n ' Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m.  to S:30 p.m.  Emergency Welfare i SplrltoalResources Fr!day 9 a .m.  to  9 p .m.  
"THE MAN THE CALL" "~*"  "~; ';' 
t 
, 
• ' ,i '.,~'~".. : 
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Hassled for Not 
¢ 
Wanting Children 
DEAR CHILDLESS: Tell your parents that you 
eppredate their concern amd advice, but you don't feel the 
need to Justify your deddon or debate the pros and cons of 
parenthood with them. And the blonde you lose bemuse 
you refuse to babydt, you are weU Hd of. . . 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
© tote W c.l©o=o Tr,b.'...N.Y, .o,= eyn~.ano. .DEAR ABBY: When my married sen'gore adlvorce, !e 
hie ex.wife still my daushter-ln.law? Mywife and I are still 
• friendly with the "ex"but.need to know for btroductory 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for purposes, ' ' " ' ~ q r ' $ E.N. 
three years and have a really great marriage, We have no 
children because we don't want any. We discussed it ' • ' 
before our marriage and agreed on it. DEAR E ,N . '  Your son's en'wlfe becomes your 
We both work and enjoy taking off for a skiing weekend, an-daughter-In-law, When introdudn 8 her, it's , not 
or sleeping late whenever we feel like i~. It's not that we necessary to mention your former relkUonship. 
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